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Auction Sole—J. Bmokenrldge.
Easier Holiday»—Jos. Hickson.
H.c; ole For Sale—J. E. Bridges.
B)| Wanted—Box US Goderich, 
■ecgmiller Plow—C. A. Humber.
Fronthll! Norserlee—Stone * Wellington.

Dentistry.
Yf NICHOLSON, L.D.8, SURGEON
'*• Dentist. OiRoe and residence. Went 

Slr.-ct three doors below Bank ot Montreal, 
Goderich 1751

«The People's Holumn.
. 1 OST —TWO COR&ET8 — NEW.z 1.J Dropped bet wees MsItUuidrule 4__

* (i i trrieh. The finder will please leave them 
»• ih is office. 1838-lt

Loans sthd 3n$urance.
fVî.i

*500,000 TO 
•S CAMERON

-A
lob.

LOAN. APPLY TO 
HOLT * CAMERON, Oode 

17».

M
Goo.

ONEY TO LEND. —PRIVATE
fund»—on freehold eceurlty. Apply to 

Swaneon. Goderich. 18766m.

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A elder» -"engyo. inkin' note» 

An’felth bell prent It." -

; TOW TOKOS.
Aek tor the "Solid Comfort" or “Olivette” 

Goderich cigar. r
Roller Made Floor fro» HxettMa wbeet et 

R. Prou Droor’a.
The spring show on Thursday attracted 

-onelderable attention, and the IhdW aiffmoto-

photographer.

AfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
., RHmte i>»defar Investment

to App,y

$20,W0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm end Town Property et loweet in-

TJIOQS, EGGS, EGGS—A FEW SITHi TINOSof pure GoldenPelend (Pheeeentl

1838-11-

nOY WANTED—A STOUT BOY
D about 18 years of age to attend to horse 

«ml vow, and do general chore work. Apply 
to C. ROBS, at Cameron. Holt * Camerons 
oSce. 1838-lt

DOY WANTED—SMART AND AC-D TIVK to learn the dry good» business. 
Aptly by letter In own handwriting to Box 
118. Goderich. 1938-81

A 8 I HAVE SOLD OUT MY BU8I-
&ch«.fepa
which I will sell or exchange tore» In.______  ________  change
m schltoe has ball rollers, J. 
Dungannon P. O.

_____  The
E. BRYDGES, 

1838-lt

BiE8 FOR SALS
undersigned has sixty "a 
» In double or single bo; 
lours. together with a

■no Commlselon 
■■^■^■■■Fees reasonable. 

■■—Borrowers can obtalnmonesr in one day 
Iftltie la satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
ETON Barristers. Ac.. Qoderi^H^H^HBarristers. Ac.. Ich. 1781

Ing 
He might 1 
that Se’l

r of South et. end Square, 

r In thefllyth counterfelt-

A a nietnsee. The public ear 
testimony 1» worth a good deal. ao. and their

Rradcliffe, FIRE, MARINE, , I
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 5

n pan ice.

. ây’to suit the borrow 
Ear’s block Goderich

e streams question is 
it It I# also an Important

QEAGER & LEWIS, Offoutb Mah- 

ie any sumsi to salt parties waylay loans, at;nf sui 
r low fates.

Legal.

.and

and styles.
BUhring «pedal price# 
king to compare , with 
> *ake specialties of 

_ Oil window shades, carpet 
Ware, cutting them down to rook 

their advertise nient in this pa-
-------", hones under the sun."

cleaned and re-laid. Wall

Prof. Clarke, of Woodstock college, 
and Mil Clarltm are the sweets of their 
brothpr-in-law, T. McGilHcuddy.

Two cock sparrow» indulged in a fight 
before the “British” on Monday a. m. 
drawing quite a crowd of onlenkoru.

Mr. Andrew Waddel has, we are glad 
to learn, obtained the piuition or inspec
tor of a mining company in the North- 
W* -, - ... I
'Robt. McNair, cf Knox college 

home for the Easter holidays. He will 
occupy the Kincardine pulpit during 
the coming season.

The Allan Line ocean steerage rate 
has been reduced by $4—from $34.50 to 
$30.50, from Goderich to the other side 
of the herring pond.

Misa Ida Strauble arrived home from 
Toronto last Saturday night. She has 
been very eick, but, we are pleased to 
learn, je now convalescent.

We regret to Jearn that Mrs. Jamieson, 
ft Stratford, rtcrMlaa Hattie Smith,

" on a stairway the other day and 
her wrist..

A “May Day" concert is to be given 
n Thursday, 1st of May. A good pro- 
ranune ie being prepared, coneisting of 

standard English gleee, part eongs, Ac. 
The chorus is to be under the direction 
of Mr. Foot. For particulars see bilk.

On Tuesday last Mrs. Bruce, of St. 
Patrick» street, received by telegraph 
the startling news that her son Robert, 
who had for seme year* past carried on

g EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
C. Seiokh, Jit. j. a. Morton.

E.N. Law is. 18*7.

RC. HAYB3, SOLICITOR Ac,
Ofllos corner of the square and West 

stret, Gslerich, over Butler’s bookstore.

for sale In.CoiHe or single boxes, also hives 
a 11 smokers, together with » large quantity 
of honey In one pound boxes. Time will bn 
gi'en by furnishing approved notes. Please 
order at once. CHARLES MePHEE, Carlow 
P.O. Ont. 1937-tm

! money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

flARROW PROUDFOOT, BAR 
pT RISTlRflf Attorneys. Solicitors, see

N OTICB TO DEBTORS.
All parties Indebted to me tor store amounts 

■for Û83. will be pleased to call end settle tbs 
earns by cash or note stones. ’ Ulw May let, 
inttreet and expanses added to «11 accounts 
left unpaid. I mast hare money to entry on 
my business.

; JOHN A. NAFTKL,
Hardware Emporium.

Goderich. March STth, 1881. 1838-31

■J^OTIGE TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned, 

owing to 111 health, has been forced to close up 
his grain and seed store, sad all parties owing 
him are requested to pay up .before the let of 
May, to avoid forced collection. This notice 
,s imperative. JAMEg McNAIR,

Goderich. March 86th. 1884.

JVDWARD SHARMAN,
BRICKLAYER AND PLASTBREB,

EAST STREET,
Is «till ready to do suiy work In hie line at 

moderate price». _ .
L me, Bricks, Firebricks, end other Building 

Material kept on hand tor Bala. 
Goderich, March 86th, 1881. 19366m

T>ULLS FOR SALE--THE SUB- 
D SCRIBKR has for sale two thorough

bred Durham bulls—one a dark red yearling, 
and the other » light roan rising two years 
rid. Pedigrees of both duly registered in 
< "anadlsn Herd Book. Terms easy. Apply to 
tv. H. GOOD, lot 10. oon. A K. D, (olbg™^t

For Sale or to Let.

Goderich. J.T.f 173If. Proudfoot."__

flAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, Ac. 

•‘Dderloh and WIngham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
°C P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. 1 
Macara. WIngham. J751.

medical.

T*. CASE, 8LD., C.M., M.C.P.Br,
*• Ont. Pbvsiolsn, Siirgeen. Accoucheur, 

Offioé—(That formerly ecoupled by DIP. 
tchlnson) Dungannon. Night office—Ifar-

Asf ___
Hutchinson) 
tin’s hotel,

J B. WHITBLY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
. 8ICIAN, Surgeon. Aocouchour, etc., M. 

C.P.S., Ontario. Offlce—The Square. 8 doors 
East of Wilson’s Dreg Store, up stairs. 11031

GR McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
. IAN, SURGEON, 8co., Graduate of Tor- 

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, «c.. See., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich 1795-ffin

Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• clan. Surgeon And Accoucher, Graduate

of Toronto Unir 
-on 8c Cameron' 
office, enquire

Iversity. Ofl 
n’s Bank, Li 
at the Bank.

Office opposite ('amer 
Lucknow. If not in 

1762-y.

T\RS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Pnyslcians, Surgeons. Aeoouchers, Ao. 

oflloe at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Ham il- 

r. 1751,

Eye, EAR AND THROAT.

SAL E—THE HOUSE ANDFO R
GROUNDS, the property "{.Hugh Jot, 

«tea. For Terms, 8tc.. apply to DAVISON A 
JOHNSTON. _ „............................ ........ 191741Goderich. 1 April, 1884.

OTORE TO RENT OR SELL—BE-
’ O ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
II stories, in good repair. Store 80x34. with 
si ore room, wood shea, stable and à acre land. 
P.O. and daily mall. Terms easy. Apply to 
R. T. HAYNES, Shepperdton. 183*

sHBPPARDTON FARM TO RENT
OR SELL. » acres. 50 acres cleared and 

free of stumps ; all well fenced ; two walla ; 
good barn and shed and other buildings. In
cluding brisk cottage »x30. with cellar full 
s’se of house ; s splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
t remises. Lot 1A Lake Shore Rood, township 
of Colborne. R. T. HAYNES, Shepperdton.

Msroh 90th. 1884. I93A

CA ACRE LOT IN ASHHELD FOR
vv- SALE—On 3rd Con™ E.D. 30 acres clear- 
id, balance good hardwood. A good orchard

1936-

"I7ILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE
V —In the village of Pert Albert. Huron 

County. 40 acres of good farming land forCounty, 40 acres of good 
« ale. On the premises are a good frame cot
tage, frame bam, sheds, etc. Fine orchard, 
good fences ; nine miles from GodericA. on 
good gravel road. As regards health, con
venience to churches, s jhools, etc., no loca
tion more desirable. Village prospering, 
good harbor, splendid chance for tradesman, 
or retired person of means, as all, or pari of 
property, can be purchased. Possession im- 
mealately. Addrese. MRS. MARY O’CON
NOR. Port Albert. Ont 1834-

DR, RYERSON,
L.R.C.P., L.R.C.P.B.E.,

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat. Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Sureeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and 
Aurisr to the Hospital for siek children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic I 
Hospital, Moor fields, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital, ail Church Street, 
Toronto.

March 27th, 1881. 1898-

Auctioneering

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
#. the" County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Ad Iress orders to 
Goderich P. G. 188.».

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC 
V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Out. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
disclisrge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Orders left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P: O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX, County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

/GODERICH AUCTION MART
\JT AND

COMMISSION ROOMS, 
jarSecond door South of The Signal Office.

T7IQK SALE —THAT VALUABLE 
1- farm known a, lot 3, on the 5th con™ of 
Oolborne, and consisting of 180 acres, nearly 
all cleared, with about 10 or IS acres of good 
hardwood. The lot Is well fenced, and has on 
It a bam and never falling spring creek. 
There are about 16 acres of fall wheat sown. 
The farm Is situated six mllea from Goderich, 
near the B. C. Uhnrch. on a good gravel road. 
For further particulars apply to WILLIAM 
FKAGAN. Carl ~ ~glow P. O. 1833-1m

rpHE HURON HOTEL.
CRAIG * 8A ULTS, PROPRIETORS.
’The Huron Hotel" late the "Woodbine’ 

has recently been refilled In every branch. 
- and le capable of giving satisfaction In every 
particular to the travelling public. The 
•tells In connection has been specially fitted 
up for the farmer’s convenience, and ie In 
charge of e first-class hostler. Rales for tran
sient traveller. » per day : special terms for 
Weekly boarders, 1935

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.
AGENT FOR THE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Money Lent at Lowest Rate of Interest.

MONEY ADVANCED ON GOODS SENT TO 
THE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Reel Estate and Financial Agent, 

Goderich.
April 8nd. 1884. 1937-ly

TO LOAN 
CENT.

AT 6 PER$50,001)
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents tor the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt 8t Cameron have 

also a 1er re amount of private funds to loon 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oc*, t 1883. 1911-tf

Lken ud. cil
n window blinds, carpet tacks, 

aim, ana turpentine for sale. Otto- 
ined and all kinds of furniture re- 
Chairs re-caned, G real bargains gi v 

en In picture framing and looking glass plate. 
O. C. Robertson, East street. 
gThe largest stock of wall paper West lof 
Toronto at Imriee book store. Dadoes, frieses, 
fillings, cape, frescoes, ceiling decorations, 
corners, center nieces, extensions and all kinds 
of borders—embossed gold and plain. The 
above wall papers arc direct importations 
from the best American and English manu
facturer»,, and comprise nil their latest de- 

pattems. Nothing can equal them 
illy. No trouble to show 
im 5c per roil up to $1.25. 

_ _ th side 6fMarkettiquare. 
Maple wigsr-
WilUe Jeasop has gore to Buffalo.
W. Prid ham hue yone to Toronto.
Jaa. Addison is improving iapidly.
Miss Tina McDougall has returned.
A dens* log prevailed on Wednesday. 
Service» al St. Peter’s and St.George's 

to-day.
Fred McDonald m home for the Easier 

holidays.
Frank Addison returned to Toronto on 

Saturday last.
’t forget the miDmery openings 

to-morrow.
Mrs. Humble returned to Brussels on 

Monday last.
Vestry meeting at St. George’s 

Easter Monday.
Mrs. Jas. Fraser has been spending 

some days in town.
Miss Kate Macara, we are happy to 

slate, is convalescent.
We are sorry to learn of the continued 

illness of Mr. Jas. McNair.
The M. E. Church is to have an enter 

tainment on Easter Monday.
Mist Bertha Tntinor arrived h.-me 

from Winnipeg on Tuesday last
Remember the entertainment in the 

.bnaement of Knox Church tonight.
Judge Doyle took suddenly ill on Sun

day last with a form of Bright’s disease.
Yesterday being Maunday Thursday, 

sjrvicu was held at St. Peter’s at 9:30 
s.m.

Mrs. Joseph Rattenbury, of Clinton, 
is in town, visiting relatives for a few 
days.

Now is the tipaa for the Board of 
Health to look after their neighbors’ af
faire.

Mrs. J. S. McDougall, we are sorry 
to learn, is also ill oi congestion of the 
lungs.

Mrs. J. Saunders, who has been con
fined to her room for some time, iemucb 
better.

The Redemptoriat Fathers, with Rev. 
Fr. Watters, gave a mission in Hullett 
this week.

Have our bandsmen abandoned their 
band Î or hss the band abandoned our 
bandsmen.

Mr. Straiton, G.T.R. Agent, is now 
located in the house recently occupied by 
Mr. Moorehouse.

A number of the school teachers and 
pupils of this section are home spending 
the Easter holidays

Peter McEwen has purchased the 
property on Cambria Road lately oc
cupied by Mr. Worden.

To-day (Good Friday) the poet office 
will be open to the public, from 8 to 9 
a.m, and from 4 to o p.ro.

Our old townsman, Win. McCaig, has 
safely reached his new homo in Elmira, 
N. Y. Long may he wave.

Miss McDermott returned on Satur
day from Wingham, where she had been 
visiting the past two weeks.

Mrs. Bright and child, of Walkorton, 
are the guests of Mrs. Bright’s parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. Janies Addison.

Mrs. Lusby, who visited her sister 
Mrs. McLeod, East at, in her illness, has 
now returned to her home at Seafortli.

On Easter Sunday the choirs of St. 
Peter’s,St. George's and the C.M.church 
will have some tine renditions of muaic.

Chief Justice Wilson and court report
er Dickson left for Walkerton on Mon
day at noon, to attend the assize court, 

George Old arrived home on Wednes
day evening, after a four weeks' sojourn 
in Illinois and Iowa, where he was push
ing the horse business.

James M. McIntosh left for ths 
Landing this week and • took with 
him 3 or 4 portable houses, prepared 
here,

■V r P vwiHfiaigut
old resident of Goderich passed 

life on Friday last.in the person of 
rt Carman, who died aged 70 years

i regret to 
tratfofd,
id on a eta
%«WM

Mr. and Mrs. W. Swaffield liave re
turned to Goderich. Mrs. Swaffield had 
been visiting at London and took ill, but 
we are glad to learn that she ie better.

We. had a few borrowed days from 
March at the bteinning cf this month. 
It is to be hoped the agony is now over, 
and that spring will at once smile upon 
us.

On Sunday a number of young people, 
sime of them nearly of age, were baptiz
ed in the North Street Methodist 
Church, during the regular everting ser
vice.

The judicious parents, of marriageable 
daughters will now take time by the fore
lock and have the front gate strengthen
ed, in readiness for the summer cam 
paign.

Morrow the implement man, has es
tablished hie show rooms st C. Fergu 
son's old stand, near Sdoane’s store, 
Hamilton street. He is firing up things 
for the spring campaign.

An
from life
Robert Carman, who died aged 70 years 
and 10 months. Deceased left a wide 
circle of friends to mourn his lose.

A musical and literary entertainment 
will be held in the basement of Knox 
church this /Friday) evening. A good 
programme has been prepared. The 
admission has been placed at the small 
figure of 15 cents

At the Walkerton assizes on Tuesday 
the case of Wolemsley vs. Mitchell, se
duction, was tried before Chief Justice 
Wilson. The jury returned a verdict for 
defendant Dixon for pl£; Cameron, 
Holt & Cameron for deft.

Rev. T. M. Campbell will preach a 
special sermon in the North Street 
Methodist church, in the interest of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, on Sunday 
April 20th. The brethren, it is under
stood will attend in a body.

The apron bazar held in Davis’ block 
last Thursday and Friday, under the 
auspices of the Indies’ aid society of 
Knox church was a success in every sense 
of the term. A large number of meals 
were furnished on both days, and all 
the madeup finery for ladies and chil
dren was disposed of. About $160 were 
netted by the society.

An Ottawa merchant on retiring from 
business, thus acknowledges the value of 
advertising “To the ‘Press’ of Ottawa 
I must say that their help was invalua
ble, and for every dollar spent in inform
ing the public of the new lines of goods 
brought forward, or the changes in 
prices, the benefit is fourfold to the ad
vertiser. "

years
business in New York, hsd died that 
day at noon after a very short illness. 
Deceesed was about 40 years of age.

A Day of Thanksgiving. —The Grand 
Sire, I. O.O. F., has issued his annual cir
cular, calling upon all the lodges to ob 
serve ths 27th of April as a day of thanks
giving to God for the prosperity of the 
past year. The Grand Master's circular 
has been issued in aocotdanoe therewith. 
Each year this anniversary is being more 
generally observed in this as in every 
other jurisdiction where Oddfellowahip 
is established. The results that have 
been achieved by the order during the 
past sixty-five years speak volumes for 
its future possibilities. On Tuesday the 
29th, an entertainment conaiating of 
muaic, recitations and a lecture by Grand 
Warden, Bro. Rev. N. H. Martin, of 

-Chatham, entitled the “Triple Links" 
will be given. The entertainment, it is 
expected will be free to all.

HARBOR NOTES.

WtaaS is Max ea tows at the Fier.

The fishing fleet is being fitted out and 
repainted.

James Wilkinson hss just completed a 
handsome Mississippi skiff for Oeo.Grant 1 
to go a fishing in.

The schooner Express,owned by Peter I 
McEwen, ie getting a now set of lower 
mists placed in her.

Wm. Lse's schooner, Rathbum, has 
had a new stem and quarter put upon 
her. She will be in good shape for the 
carrying trade this year.

The Jsne McLeod is undergoing a 
complete overhauling, under the super
vision of Capt. Dancey, the owuer, and 
Capt. J. W. Green, who will sail her 
during the coming season.

Henry Marlt->n Jt Son have built three 
fishing boats for Messrs. John Craigie, 
Ira Wiggins and Wm. Saunders. Each 
of the boats is 30 feet keel, 9ft. 6 in. 
beam, with a depth of hold of 3 feet 
They are of fine model, and cannot fail 
to prove fast sailors. John Craigie has 
assisted the Messrs. Marlton in the con- , 
xtruction of them. Each boat, when 
rigged out, will be worth fully $300.

The school board met at the usual 
hour on Monday. Messrs. McGillicuddy 
and Buchanan absent. The minutes of 
last monthly meeting were read and 
confirmed. The Principal's report show
ing 372 boys and 322 girls on the roll, 
and an average attendance of 648 for the 
past month was received and filed. The 
Principal applied for a general register. 
On motion the contingent Committee 
was ordered to procure one. The board 
then adjourned.

Huron Boys at McGill Collide.— 
J. A. Hutchison passuff final examination 
and will receive his degree on attainin;;his 
majority shortly. He nil probably 
at once go to Edinburgh to attend a 
session. E. J. Wood pissed 3rd year 
ex., taking prize in pathology. W. M. 
Donald, 1st year with honors in botany 
and histology. W. M. Aborn passed 
1st year ex. The above 4 are ex nupils 
of Goderich High School. In addition 
to those mentioned, Rosa, of Clinton, 
and Evans, of Seafarth, passed 1st year, 
former taking prize in anatomy and the 
latter lat place in chemical physics. Dr. 
Stewart formerly of Brucetield ie a 
general favorite with the students, and a 
valuable addition to the faculty.

Easter Music at St. Gboroe's 
Church.—The following muaic will be 
rendered by the choir of St, George’s 
church, under the leadership of Prof. 
Foot, on Eaater Sunday :

HORN INI).
Opening hymn—Christ, the Lord, Is

risen to-day................................... Carey
F.astcr anthem .......................................... Jones
Te Drum.................. Jackson
Jubilate................. ... ........Jackson
Kyrie...............................................Bri-lgewnter
Anthem—Christ our Passover..................Goss
Offertory Interludes...............................Zeuner
Postlude -Et Reeurrrxit.........................Haydn

EVENING.
Openini hymn—Christ, the Lord, Is

risen to-day................................... Carey
Psalms.................................. Battlshill
Magnificat..................................................Cooke
Dens Mlsereatur................................Mammatt
Offerlorle—Rock ol Age* (quartette) . Warren 
Post'.udo—March in Sciplo . , Handel

The Salvation Army.—The folio»- 
ing from the Soaforth Expositor, con 
cemiug the doings of the salvation army, 
may prove of Interest to some of our 
residents. W# hope to see the soldiers 
of the army get good treitment in Gode
rich when they come, so that we also 
will be able to write well of them and 
their doings when they begin their work 
here. The Expositor says :—A detach
ment of the Salvation Army from Toronto 
arrived here on Saturday last. They 
were met at the station by an immense 
crowd of people who were evidently at
tracted by onrioeitj. The detachment 
consisted of five or ail men and four 
women. They opened fire in the town 
hall on Sunday, holding three services, 
and the hall was j acked full at each 
service. They have been holding regular 
service every evening since with en uu- 
diminished attendance. On Tuesday 
evening the town hell being otherwise 
engaged they held their meeting in 
Cardno’s hall, which was crowded almost 
to suffocation, although it is capable of 
accommodating upwards of eight hun
dred people. The meetings thus far 
have been very orderly,and the members 
of the army seein to be very zeslous 
worker» and thoroughly in earnest. It 
is said they have made several converts 
here. We hope their labor» may be at
tended with success. They evidently 
aim at doing good, and should receive 
respectful treatment and encouragement.

SURROGATE COURT.
A Ceeple ef Very latcresllag Vain

The first cases ever heard in the Sur
rogate court at Goderich came on for 
hearing before hie honor Judge Toms on 
Monday last, as follows :

Gilmeur v. Gilmour—In this esse the 
plff,, wife ef one David Gilmour, who 
formerly resided in the township of 
Usbome, sought to obtain letters of 
administration to the estate of her 
husband, David Gilmour, on the ground 
that owing to his absence of some twenty 
years, and net having heard of him or 
from him for 16 years, he was dead, in a 
legal sense. The judge ordered that a 
■ait should be hid, end that the deft., 
James Gilmour, a brother of David 
Gilmour, who lives in Uabonto, should 
be made a party and have notice of the 
application for administration. The 
question to be heird was, whether or not 
David Gilmour was alive or dead. 
During the progress of the suit David 
Gilmour turned up, made his appearance 
in the office of Cameron, Holt A Camer
on, and told of his wanderings on the 
globe, and amongst mining camps. When 
the trial eame on the deft, and an old 
friend of David Gilmour gave evidence 
of seeing and speaking to David Gilmour 
in November last. Un this evidence, of 
course, the verdict was that David 
Gi mour was alive, and administration 
was refused. Verdict for deft., with 
coats. Idington, <J, C., for plff ; Camer
on, Holt & Cameron for deft.

In re Margaret Patton, decease*— 
The deceased in her lifetime had made 
and properly signed her will, but before 
her death, made a number ef alterations 
in the will, which were not witnessed— 
in fact, changed the whole tenor of her 
original will. The executors after har 
d»ath applied for probate of the original 
will, and this suit was brought to try 
whethfir Mrs. Patton's original will 
should stand or whether she died intes
tate, having so altered her will ns to 
amount to a cancellation of it. After 
hearing the evidence of the person who 
drew She will, and who was also a witness 
to it, lift honor Judge Toma held that 
she died, having made a will, and deem
ed that probate should be granted of the 
will, as it originally was drawn to the 
executors. Costs out of the estate. 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron for executors 
who asked for probate ; Garrow A Proud
foot for legateea.

Leebura,
Graas seed waa sown laat week, and on 

eome ferma manure waa drawn out 
Our Medico.—W. H Akorn has re

turned from his first course of atudy at 
McGill College, looking well and hearty. 
He ia spending the holidays at Hope 
Farm, beinz the guest of Mr, Janus 
Linklater.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
Repart ef Ike Deles- of (he La«l Meellag. |

The regular meeting of the tow» coun- j 
cil waa held on Friday evening laat.

Present—Mayor Horton in the chair, 
reeve Johnston, deputy reeve Cameron, 
and oouiicillore Murnoy, Colborne, 
Elliott, Lee, Bingham, CaiUqlon, Butler, | 
Nairn, Nicholson and Jordan.

The minutes of previous meeting were | 
reed and approved.

report*
The report of the cemetery WEton I 

showed that there had been 14 inter-1 
uienta during the month ef March—6 I 
adults end 8 infanta. The sexton also f 
added a foot-noto to the report, expreee-1 
ing surprise that he had been displaced [ 
andjtnother caretaker appointed without I 
any previous notification, and begging I 
the council to reoonsider ‘> ' matter.

The Finance committee recommended 
the payment of the accounts of Wefler I 
A Martin, $460 ; Mr.. Mitchell, $18,28; I 
E Graham, $2.72; G. Grant, $3.00, | 
Respecting the application of the ti 
urer fur An increase of salary, it 
reaommeuded that action be deferred un-1 
til next meeting. Adopted.

The fire committee recommended that I 
E. Graham be paid $12-60 for salary as j 
fire captain tor si* months ; that the I 
officers of the fire company appointed at I 
laat annuel meeting be confirmed; that) 
fire captain J. W. Smith be appointed ] 
warden. Adopted.

The cemetery committee reported thstl 
the vacant ground in section 6, range F. f 
had been laid out in lots end numbered! 
on map, end were now open for tele ; 
also that the clerk had been instructed! 
to have loticea containing the require
ments of cemetery by-law posted 
through the grounds. Filed.

COMMUNICATION*
From the Minister of Marine, ac-| 

knowledging receipt of letter from clerk, I 
asking that harbor be dredged at the) 
opening of navigation.

PETITION
From Jaa. Dickaon end 200 others| 

asking that appointment of caretaker for] 
Maitland cemetery be re-oonaidered. I

Moved by Murney, seconded by Jor-j 
dan, that the appointment of Thoa. Hoo " 
aa caretaker lie re considered at nexfi 
meeting. Carried.

relief. .
St. David’a ward, February, $24.60 

St David’a, March, $23.60 ; St Andrew’s, 
March, $24.25 ; St Patrick a, March,] 
$32;

Moved by Butler, seconded by Nichol-1 
sou, that four lamps be had for 
street, and summer house in park be l 
paired. Referred to public work» com) 
mittee with power to act.

The reeve asked respecting improve 
ment» contemplated on the equnre ; ale 
aa to the repairing of AttriU'e step 
Referred to public worka committee.

Reeve Johnston stated that on a recenj 
trip to Ottawa he had called on 
Perley, who had informed him that th 
dredge could not come early. About thj 
life aaving station, the Government wa 
building boats to place at several point! 
and Goderich would likely receive on^

A number pf account» were refer: 
to finance committee.

Council then adjourned.

WralRer Regert fer March.

It rained on 8 days during the montlj 
amount of rainfall 19. 6 C. I. equal 
inches on the level.

It snowed oil 10 days amount of mod 
fall 10} inches which 4s equal to 1 Inc] 
of rain on the level.

Greatest velocity of wind during 
hours on the 29th, wind North, weath 
clear with hard frost at night, 727 mil 
or 301 mile* per hour.

Corona lunar on thu night of the 4u
Brilliant aurora borealiion the nig’ 

of the 28th at 9 p. in. White arch acn 
the heaven» from East to West.

No rf froily nights 19.
No of clear “ 15.
No of cloudy “ 16.
Sun crossed the lireoa the 19tl,’ wil 

an noon N. E. light a", 10 p. m. N. f 
ligbl snowing.

G. N. Macdonaid 
Ob

Goderich April 2nd,
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SECRET SOCIETIES.

Hr.]
oernla*tbe Bewwey Feetere.

' iX

»—SSwee —IDal
LM.r. i

hasThe following 
been handed te ne for .

Hen. Edward Blake. M.P., Ottawa
RnncnD Si*,—My attention haa 

been called by not a few prominent 
members ef oar order to a speech de
livered by yon lately on the ‘Orange 
Incorporation Bill,' in which you appear 
to have denounced all secret societies, 
accusing them of being the ‘fruitful 
mother of malignity, misrepresentation 
and bigotry.’ At the same time you 
admit that you are not a member of any 
society, and therefore do not know of 
yourself anything of their workings or 
teachings.

Many of my correspondents feel 
aggrieved that when you repudiated the 
language as having any reference what
ever to Freemasonary, that yon did not 
at the same time also include ‘Oddfellow- 
ship,’ it surely having ss strong a claim 
upon your kindly feelings as anyother 
society.

I may say that ‘Oddfellowehip is pure 
ly a benevolent society, having for its 
single purpose the relief of its members 
in the trials and struggles which are in 
separable from human life.’ That its 
secrets are only those which are intend
ed to protect its fundi* from imposition, 
&c.

I am unwilling that your conscientions 
remarks upon a bill then before you 
should bo harshly judged or wrongly 
construed by our Order, amongst whose 
members are very many of your warmest 
and most ardent supporters, without 
first leaning from yourself that you so 
intended, a fact which I do not for a 
moment harbour a thought of.

I shall be glad, indeed, if you will give 
me an assurance that I am right, that I 
may make public through the columns of 
our official paper the Dominion Odd
fellow.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
J. J) Kino, O. Sec.

(Copy), Ottawa, March, I8th,1884.
Dear Sib,—I am much obliged by 

your letter of the iftiili instant, in which 
you make some enquiries (very natural 
in view of the misrepresentations which 
have been circulated) as to the bearing 
of my recent remarks on secret societies. 
The most satisfactory reply which I can 
make is to enclose you (as I do herewith) 
a print ef my speech, from which you 
will see what I did in fact say, ana the 
connection in which mv different remarks 
were made. You will observe that 
speaking in the tint place of seervt be
nevolent societies, such ss that of which 
you are a member, I used the following 
language

“I have never joined one, though 
many of my best friends are members of 
secret societies, which are as this profes
ses to be, benevolent—secret societies 
that do not meddle with political topics 
—secret societies whose real action, so 
far as one of tbe public can know, is not 
consistent with or does not go beyond 
the avowed purposes of their association. 
But I believe the tendency of secrecy 
itself to bo injurious. I believe that it 
involves a certain amount of sacrifice of 
individuality and independence, and 
gives very great facilities for ths mislead
ing of members by designing leaders— 
very great and mischievous facilities for 
that purpose. That is my general pro
position with reference to secret oath- 
bound societies, a point on which, I dare 
say, as I said before, I am in a small 
minority ; for I suppose the vast bulk of 
at least the Protestant members of this 
House belong to one or other of those 
societies ; and I do not wish to be under
stood as saying that these mischievous 
tendencies are carried out in many of 
those societies, the operation of which, 
as far as I know, are beneficial. "

I then proceeded to refer to secret so
cieties of a very different class, of which 
1 gave as an instance ‘ the Ribbon So
ciety,’ ‘the Phœnix Society,’ and * the 
Fbnian Society,’ and pointed out the 
great evils which had resulted from 
their existence. You will see that it is 
after having discussed the evils which 
had arisen from this latter class of secret 
societies and exclusively with reference 
to quasi-political societies that I used the 
following language :—

“ But we have no right, because we 
have no necessity, to engage for these 
purposes in secret societies which, as I 
nave indicated, have often been the 
fruitful mothers of malignity, misrepre
sentation and bigotry."

You enquirs when repudiating any m- 
tuntion to apply thesu words to the So
ciety of Free-Masons I did not make a 
•imiliar repudiation as to your society. 
The explanation is simple. The speaker 
who followed me had charged me with 
having used these words applicable to 
the Freemasons. I denied liis statement. 
It itemed unnecessary to deny a refer 
ence which had m i bien imputed. Afjer 
what I have said it ia needless that I 
should add that the words referred to 
had no rofsrvnee whatever to your 
society, any more than to that of the 
Free Maaons, e. otln i like organizations. 
I conceive that it would have been a 
wanton slander had I used the words in 
the cennection imputed to me 

I am.
Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
Eowarii HLake,

J. B. King, Esq., Grand Secretary, Gland 
Lodge of Ontario, I. O. O. F., Toronto, 
Ont.,

Tbe Ottawa correspondent at
loefeMgro

partMllllV
societies gMMraUy*. bat any one £ds the report of hi. .pm* will ms 
that while personally he t. not in
eft^tT^^WUnii miê» at doing 

much good. (Referring to such societies 
he said **I do net wieli to be wider- 
stood ss saying that these mischievous 
tendencies ere carried out in menjr of 
these societies, the operation of whioh, 
so far as known, ere benevolent Not
withstanding the feet thst Mr. Bisks so 
elearly excepted purely benevolent so
cieties from hie condemnation, the Tory 
papers, for the purpose of trying to pre
judice the members of them, here, with 
characteristic -dishonesty, repeated its 
malignant misrepresentation nearly every 
day since the speech was delivered. The 
ultimate effect of his speech it is bard to 
determine, but h* has done a great ser
vice in this, if in nothing else, that he 
has painted out the wide distinction be
tween working for and promoting one's 
religious convictions and co-operating 
with those of the same way of thinking, 
regardless oi political or national divi
sions, and working for and with the 
agency of an association, which was cal
culated to keep alive a sentiment of 
political hostility, and which addressed 
itself rather to feelings of malignity than 
those of charity. The speech was most 
intently listened to by both sides of the 
House, and the cheering was general on 
both sides when he dosed. At the first 
end for e while Sir John end Mr. Bowell 
took notes as if they meant to reply, but 
as Mr. Blake went on they gave it up 
and seemed to consider it a hopeless task 
to attempt an answer. Those who spoke 
after him on the Tory tide did net touch 
hie remarks at all, bat contented them
selves with abuse of him or the party 
which he leads.

GHÈY

Big Slaughter Sale for 30 Days

TLÔR & GO’S.
Sin

C BIO DRIVES 
LOT OF ULSTER

PRICES.
NS ÀT "

€
OB P!

TABLE
A GREAT BARGAIN.

_CES.
AT MILL PRICES

GREAT BABOAINS
“W~. _______________

Of THE PEOPLES STORE. ÔODBR1CH, ts bow epsstng out
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOODS

^ffPpiaiNn k

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS and CAPS,
Which he Is paeperM to sell Cheaper then the eheepem fee CASH.

A TOWELLINGS. ! GRAND OLEAFLUSTCP BALE !
r The subscriber Is also clearing off the---------------- “

Tarred with the Same Mick.
Wilkinson stated that he had attempt

ed a big game in trying to upset the 
government by bribing members, but 
that ho was working purely for himself 
and by himself. Mr. Bunting was en
tirely innocent. Wilkinson is willing to 
offer up himself as the scapegoat. But 
the evidence is too strong against Mr. 
Bunting. His relations with Simon are 
known and these have yet to be unfold
ed. They will show that Bunting, 
Wilkinson and Stiaison were hand and 
gjovc in the conspiracy.—[World.

All in the Mire.

It is not of much use for the Tories to 
endeavor to free themselves from respon
sibility for Wilkinson's actions. They 
knew what ho was doing—at all events 
Messrs. Meek and Bunting did—and if 
there were no evidence of direct compli
city in hie crime, they must at least be 
held accessorius after the fact. But there 
is a most damaging piece of evidence 
against the Tory Ministers in that item 
in the public accounts—John A. Wilkin
son, $3,360. —[Winnipeg Free Press.

Slwlil Lightning,
There arc but few that have never suffered 

almost intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them such 
an instant relief as Fluid Lightning Is an un
told blessing In time of trouble. No disgust
ing, offensive medicines to be taken for oars. 
One application of Fluid Lightning cures. 
Sold at Q. Rhynes'. 2m

Royally el ee Elepkanl Fight.

London, March 31.—The presence of 
the Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur, 
at an elephant fight given by the Rajah 
of Bhurtpore, India, will be made the 
subject of a question in Parliament. 
Elephants are made to fight by giving 
them copioua draughts of rum. Some 
become so drunk that they can scarcely 
atand, while othera are rendered furi- 
ous.

an In protected Family.
Ia one that haa not that valuable remedy 
Harvard’a Yellow Oil in the house for 
accidenta and emergencies. It cures 
colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, rheu
matism, neuralgia, chilblains, burns, 
bruises and all painful injuries. 2

The Toronto Evening Canadian haa 
gone under. It explains that it does not 
do so for ' lack of either advertising or 
subscription patronage, but because the 
continuante would involve the purchase 
of a fast press. In the language of the 
street, this is “guff.” No paper on 
earth ever suspended, or ever will sus
pend, for such a reason. The suspen
sion was for the fact that it is much eas
ier to start a paper than it is to keep it 
going, and it is often easier to suspend 
than it ia to go on. You cannot sup
port a regimental band in a triangle 
town.—[London Advertiser.

Washington, D.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever .since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

tmllnlor* va. Snhuilnlnr*.
Good points are worth remembering, 

foi the reason that they assist us in 
avoiding many discomforts, and protect 
us against I lie cupi litv of uvet reaching 
people. W hun you learn from friends 
that Putnam s Coin Extractor is safe, 
ppin.pt and effectual, don't allow drug
gists to palm off a worthless and pel haps 
poisonous substitute His object is quite 
patent. He wishes to make a fe*v cents 
difference between a good article and a 
cheap imitation or substitute Putnam s 
Corn Extractor Sold everywhere. Be
ware of dangerous imitanone Poison & 
Cm, propre., Kingston

A Case Mark Talked or
The case of John Morrison,of St. Ann’s 

N.8., who was afflicted with a serious 
dropsical disease of the kidneys. The 
beat medical aid having failed, his life 
was despaired of. Two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him. llie statement 
is vouched for by J. D. McLeod, J. I».. | Fever colicT .nu'^d appetite, fret-

T " î 7 o 18 fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are
considered m.rve lou. m hi. town. 2 , uf lh„ jffect„ „f w.,riulill children;

Why suffer from net vous prostrations I destroy the worms with Dt. Low’s Worm 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at ‘ Syrup.
Wilsons drug store (1) i ^ .

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Sirut.— i Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver, 
An agreeab’e, safe and effectual remedy ! and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
te remove a’l kinds of worms. m National Pills. m

SEE 0ÜR NEW DRESS GOODS.
GOOD WASHING SILKS, AT 50c

Come and See what Bargains we are offering for the Next Thirty Days.

J. C. DETLOR & GO’S.

Remainder of His Winter Stock at Hour Hi
nvvunOATfl „re el nn.lv sold far S6. S8 and Sid, con now be bad for $1.

ÎSl“8UIT^ACU^^5Sch,mn^b5m«kf0l|LMwb«n^educed to bom Wa 
other —odSjln ÜiïX*

Goderich. Feb. 28,1884. WT. EC. BIDLBT, Cor. KlnsetaMt. am» Bqware

TW/’YKnrT1 PAT HIGH PRICES FOR STOVES AND TINWARE Any- 
ly vyiN A where else, when SAUNDERS & SON SELL SO CHEAP.

TbZYKr’rp BUT TOUR WALL PAPER BEFORE SEEING SAUNDERS 
-L/V/IN A & SON S STOCK. New Patterns. CHEAP.

nSTetxT-Qst O'OocLs-
oxclaim : “Oh ! Humbug but call and satisfy yourselves that 

DER THE SUN.”DON T ..Ma “TBE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER

sJVcrisrzDZEms -sonsr
West Street, next door to the Post Office.

MONTREAL aLYMAN”

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

zbzttg-zh: zDTJnsrxjCŒ3.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
_______________________ Prize awarded for Wire as sold on the Spool—not
Very largely used on til the principal railway lines of the Dominion.

For sale by J HN A. NAFTKL, Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderich
First Prize again at last Provincial Show, 
for the fence. ** * 1 J ” ‘v

m

o
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BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established’Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tr suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
[s now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vious rime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere,

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

IE, DQ-Würi^TQ.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLARE S BLOCK, THE SQUARE,

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drags, Chemicals, Horse, Cattle and Proprietory Medicines
SPONGES, SURGICAL APPLIANCES, &c., &c.

A FULL LINE of TOUET ARTICLES & PERFUMERY
MEDICAL HALL, GODERICH.

--------»

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
L LAND REGULifTIONS.

BOOTS&SHOES
IDoTxrnjjELg: ds ‘Wedd.-a.p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened burinez» in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large end 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Publie the.benent.

QUICK SALES k SKILL PROFITS WILL BE OUR HGTTO
^•'Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
.^"Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
.^""Custom work will receive our special attention.
^-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich. March 9 1882.

,tai:"aT ,M' “to“*,he "“i" »»<! 1” S'.mbern

$2.50 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation 

A rebate for cultivation of from *!.*•» I» *.1.1# per nrre, according to priceDaid for the

ZRZEZMZCrvZElZD v 
PHILO NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

—(AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<----

Bents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles it Lowest Prices.
i Y E-IBS FXPEEIEtfCE. CETTINC A SPECIALTY. PERFECT FIT «IAKAXTFK». 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TD. NOTE THE ADDRESS l

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STRBBT, GODERICH.

along the Main Line 
offered for sal' 
ate eomvamt

THE HE spin ED SECTIONS
• t he Oriel numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway 

ulvanlagvuus terms, to parties prepared to undertake their ’

OF PAYMENT:

are now 
immedi-

TERMS.

An Draps ii Wall Pap.
Now is the time. 11 you wish one or two nice rooms »t home, to eee Butler’s room saner

jge has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
.Puro-haHe^may^von^ixll, cash, an,I llJrtme in five annual instalment., with i Beautlful co,or8-anâ at f5'ctieJ^.îhJÏÏ vef7 much Inferior good.. Call and «es th.m he 
interest at SIX I fcn thX I, per annum, pa* al.lr irf advance, *r® boat value in town, and must be sold

Rnrties Purchasing without condition, of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Convex, 
ance at time of purchase, if pay mint U made in ftJl. V1

Payments may be mode in LAND HRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten nor cent, premium on their per value and accrued tni/reet. These Bond, can be obtained ÔS
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal : or at any of its aeencies on ap- ______ _____________

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with reanert UJHU 1 \JUIllVUUj •ch«eo[ l-and.. ,pplr to JOHN H. McTAVtSH. lïnd OnmmlM?onir wïïï&J? By Æ 
of the Board CHARLES DRlNKWATER, SocritSV "

1927Am AT BUTLER’
•i
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Mace, i Outcast
CHAPTER HL

•Tee, you hern, Ralph ; and If yen 
would only take less drink and try t 
make youraelf respectable, you might 
rim to a higher position than that you 
now eoeupy.*

•Now, don’t preach, Nell, I’m well 
enough fur all that I can sea. I hadn’t 
eneh a notion of rising in the world ee 
you had, though I meat lay that it

1M OBAHAHB BOLDS A SECEBT
sues wir* naira, THE eaiantnirim-
a oonmwon between rathe* a*»| mijh^ eleser of you to link old dad and 
BOB, WHICH ASSUMES A BTOBMT A8FECT. the lost ef us, glee yoorsslf out ee 
Beogarry House was a large old f*ah-1 orphan and manage tn get Qrahame for 

ioned mansion, with sereral straggling I • h i«l 
wings that seemed to hare been added my sake, Ralph, keep sileat
to the main building at varivus times, I sbout such things,' said Mrs, Qrahame, 
without much regard either to order of •• *he suddenly grasped his aim. ‘You 
arrangement or style of architecture. *nnw not what ear may be listening to 
One of these wings to the west was shut I T"*'1’ words. Surely you would not 

and this wing being likewise at a | ‘he means of ruining me.
•Ruining you,’ he repeated. ‘Of course 

I wouldn't I am particularly interest 
| ed in the e'ever scheme you are up to, 

would like to see you succeed in

«P.
distance from the kitchen and the offices, 
it was often as solitary without aa with
in, especially after nightfall.

It might be an hour after the betrot'.Bl
of Euatace and Lilias on tbe grassy bank I Kiting yoor eon and uiy nephew put 
by the riser side, that a dark forro |anug injhe eatate. Gad, Nell, I should 
emerged from the shadow of some
ancient trees in the park to the mansion, 
and stealthily approached the latter, 
through the now deepening twilight.

The figure waethtt of a man, who, 
haring reached the rioimty of the build
ing, paused and peered round in all 
directions to eatiafy himae'f that he was j 
fra# from observation. This done, be

feel aboat two feet higher if 1 Saw myself 
the uncte of Randolph Qrahame, eeq., of 
Beegarry. I don’t think I would carry 
this game bag then as I do now, and 
bear with all hia proud airs. Do you 
know, Nell, I have more than once been 
tempted to bring his pride down a peg 
or two when he spoke a» if I was no 
better than the dust under his feet. It 
took me all my time to keep from tellinglifted a pebble from tbe grouad and 

threw it against an upper window, the him that I was a. good aa he, ani~ 
which was drawn. ‘Really, Ralph,’ interrupted the owhite eortain of which waa drawn. other

Presently the enrtain was lifted slightly I impatiently, ‘if y°n have aaked mt out 
aride, and a women’, head shewed itself here to rehe ;rae these unpleasant refiec-
for a moment within. The iuatant it 
appeared the man below made a signal 
with hia arm, when the curtain again 
dropped, and he sauntered round to- 
ward» the deserted, wing, at the end wall 
of which he took up hia solitary positio i.

Aa he await* here fora few momenta in 
the fading western light we may get a 
glimpse of hi» appearance. So far aa an 
observation through the gathering twi
light allowed, the man seemed to be a 
shaggy fellow of between thirty and 
forty, heavy of countenance—hia stature 
short and thickest, and hia drees sloven
ly arranged, aa well as coarse in texture. ,
A. he leant against the wall, with hi. «"P1 io for oonc^mont, and I heard 
hand thrust into hit breeches pocket, he I "d “w everything juet aa comfortable

tions, I am not inclined to remain a mo
ment longer. Mr. Qrahame may mbs 
me. So, if you hare no iutel igence to 
give me----- '

‘But I have intelligence,’ arid Ralph, 
•and rather tip-top intelligence, too. 
Not two hour» ago the young un popped 
tbe question to the girl Sommerville.

‘Ha ! are you sure of that, Ralph F 
«aid Mrs. Qrahame, in a tone of vehem
ent eagerness.

•As sura as my two earn can make me,’ 
was the reply. ‘The interesting busi
ness came off on Beechwood Bank, not 
four feet from the bush where I had

had a decided bang-dog air about him, 
which indicated a rough if not almost a 
brutal nature.

He had not at jod many minutes when 
a light footstep fell upon the gravel path, 
and a woman, turning the opposite angle 
of the wall approached him.

•What b it, Ralph f aha aaked !n a 
whisper, as she stood close beside him. 
‘Have you any new», that yon ask me 
nut st thb late hour 1'

•I should think I have, Nell,’ answer
ed the man, in a deep, hsrah voice, quite 
in keeping with hb appearance as far a* 
w# have been able to make it eat.

‘Hush, don’t name me,’ said the oth
er, in an admonishing tone.

‘Bah ! what’s the difference I There’s 
nobody about to hear me ; add if there 
were, why shouldn’t a brother call hb 
abler by her first name ?’

aa if I had been one of the party.’
‘Well V whispered Mrs. Qrahame, 

breathlessly.
‘It was uncommon well, and no mil- 

take,’ added Ralph, ‘The sweetest sort 
ef thing I ever saw in my life—such 
sighing and kissing and embracing aa 
mostly made my teeth water to have 
•hare of it.’

‘But did Euatace offer to marry her F 
demanded Mrs. Qrahame, with the same 
breathless eagerness.

‘In course he did.
•To marry her.?’
'Beney /«dy.‘
‘And how did she receive hia offer t’
‘Jumped at it like a cock at a goose

berry—or as you did when old Qrahame 
made the same offer to yon. '

‘They are betrothed then f
‘Fast and aura. The girl didn't feel

'Now, Ralph, how can you apeak « ? »lto*ether comfortable over the matter, 
returned the other deprecetingly. ‘You ‘hough. She thought the old boy might 
know what a dreadful burinera it would obi00it< OD the “ore of lowne“ ot ,te- 
be for me if it waa discovered that you 't,on-
were my brother.

‘It would disgrace you, I suppose F be 
savagely growled.

•Yw it would,’ she firmly rejoined. 
1 > ‘It would utterly disgrace me, and ruin 

yourself, for I could no longer befriend
you.’

•And much befriended 
from you,’ muttered the

'Well, and what did Eustace ray to 
that ?’ aaked Mrs. Qrahame, who could 
hardly breath with excitement.

‘Didn't agree with hei. Thought the 
Governor would come nut all smooth 
and pleasant when he heard that awcet 
Lilias waa the only one who could make 

I have been I bim happy, and ae on. My eye but 
fellow. ‘AH ‘be lad ia precious green for one of his

thni you’ve dene b to get me the place 
of ki eper on thb grand eetate of your 
iiusl and’». ■ I wonder how his proud 
stomach would feel if some day when he 
waa ordering me about I was to tell him 
that I waa hb brother-in-law ?’

‘Ralph, you hare been drinking to
night, and that's why you ate in inch 
bad humor,’ raid hb company, whom the 
reader has now discovered to be Mrs. 
Qrahame.

‘No, I haven't ; but I want a glass 
and that’s a truth. Come, tip me up a 
•hilling, for I’ve to go down to the 
village to meet a friend or two at the 
‘Lion,’ and I guera I needn’t go there 
wanting money.*

‘You go there too often Ralph ; far 
too often. 1 think you might have been 
warned by the fate of—11

‘Of our father, you would ray. Why, 
he did drink rather hard, that’s a fact ; 
but I don’t go hb length by a long 
chalk. He used to make a beast of him- 
ae f. Now I am never more than jolly, 
and can take care of myself precioua 
well. But you needn’t grudge a little 
money now and then, Nell, when you 
have so much of it.

‘I don’t grudge the money, but would 
gladly give you ten timra more if you 
would use it for your elevaticn in life. 
That, however, b a vain hope, and I am 
forever kept in terror test, when drink 
renders you imprudent, you let out the 
secret that b between os.’

‘Trust me for that,’ returned Ralph. 
‘My tongue never wag» without I know 
what it b going to wag about. And if 
you give me a lift now and then in a 
email way ain’t I useful to you ? Don’t 
I know your plans, and haven’t I been 
playing the spy for the last six weak, on 
the young chap, to let you know if he b 
likely to give himself a knock on tl efwdr

inches. ’
‘So much the better for ua,’ whis

pered hie lbtener. ‘Was anything more 
raid ?’

‘Bushels more. Soft aa down and 
sweet aa honey, and I got mortal tired 
of it ere it waa over ; but the only thing 
he raid much to your purpose was that 
if the Governor should object, he’d 
•tick to her through all weathers, and 
marry her in apite of hia father’» teeth— 
ao he is like to play your card, and win 
the game for you right off hand. ’

‘By a little management of mine, he 
will,’ raid Mrs. Qrahame, in a tone of in
tense satisfaction. ‘Y on have done me 
good service, Ralph by bringing me this 
intelligence.*

‘It’» worth a bob, isn’t it ? rejoined 
her refined brother. ‘Come, fork out, 
now,or I’ll be too late to meet my chum» 
at the Lion.

‘There is the shilling, Ralph, raid his 
sister, as »he put the coin into hie hand, 
‘I would far more willingly give you five 
of them, if for a better purpose But,for 
heaven’» sake, be on your guard when 
drinking with your,companions.’

‘All right, Nell, catch a weasel asleep, 
was Ralph’s rejoinder, aa he pocketed 
the shilling, and moved away through 
the park in the direction of the gate 
which led toward» the village.

Mrs. Qrahame stood watching hb re
ceding form, and aa he vanbhed through 
the twilight she muttered—

‘He is my only bugbear. Through 
him I am constantly in danger. At,any 
moment he might betray our relation
ship, and then farewell to my hopes for 
Randolph, for weU I know that John 
would never settle the estate on the 
grandson of a drffnken pauper.. Oh, 
that Ralph had never discovered me— 
oh, that I had never aeen or beard t f 
my relatione more. But I cannot shake

him off; and he b the sword of Dam-«le» 
hanging over me, yet has he proved him 
•elf useful too, and the information he 
has brought to-night b to me invaluable. 
I will now prompt John io press forward 
the marriage of Euatace with Mary Max
well, sad it I have reed the yonthb 
character aright, ha will absolutely re- 
fuse, and there will be a breach mad# 
between them which it ehall he my care 
tp make wider.'

Having finished thb ‘ characteristic 
soliloquy, the ambitions woman moved 
away from the solitary spot, and re 
entered the house.

On the following morning ra they rose 
from breakfast, Mr. Qrahame requested 
Eustace to accompany him to the library, 
and the latter went without having the 
faintest suspicion that the conversation 
there was to be of a disagreeable nature. 
Thire waa nothing in hb father’» manner 
to lr;<il hi n him to expect so : on the 
eontiary he had been all that morning 
more than usually affable and hia tone 
of voice and expression of countenance 
when he modo the request were peculiar
ly pleawnt and cheerfu1.

The library was a long and lofty room 
immediately over the front entrance,and 
its windows looked a cross the extensive 
park, and commanded a view of a large 
portion of the estate. The apace» be
tween the window» bad been filled with 
the portraits of the former proprietor! of 
the property, but only two of these were 
now occupied—one by the portrait of 
the grandfather of Euatace, the rich 
manufacturer who had purchased the 
eetate, and the other by that of hb 
lather, the present possessor.

Before the conversation opens let us 
io a sentence or two, describe the Utter.

Mr. Graham was a tel1, straight man, 
atout and ruddy. He waa considerably 
past middle age; but hi* form waa erect aa 
ever ; and although his bead waa bald, 
the vigor of hb life did not seem to have 
begun to fail. He waa a grave,dignified, 
self-possessed mao, sharp of feature, 
pompous in manner—and though at all 
time» undemonstrative, a judge of 
character would have seen by the small
ness and firmuera of month, hia high 
cheek bones and the fulness of forehead 
juat over the eye», that he waa a man of 
inflexible will, and determination which 
waa in ne danger of being turned wide 
by weakneaa of heart.

‘I have aaked you hither tlib morning, 
Eustace,’ he began, ‘in order that we 
might have a eerioua and important con
versation. When you returned home 
some months ago, I gave you to under
stand that I wbhed yon to marry one of 
Mr. Maxwell’s daughters — Mary I 
thought the moat suitable, but left you 
to make your choice. ..I have not aeen, 
however, that you are particularly eager 
in making up your mind, for you seem 
to go very seldom so Kmmuir—a fact 
not quite in keeping with your position 
as a suitor.’

Euatace ami’ed.
‘Indeed, father, you have judged tru

ly,’ he raid, ‘I have found no particular 
attraction at Kinmuir. Not one of the 
fair young ladiw took my fancy much. 
Mary indeed ia moat to my mind, but 
aha impressed me with no feeling akin to 
affection, and thus my visits have not 
been more frequent than thoee of a com
mon acquaintance. ’

‘Well, I desire you to alter this some
what,’ returned the father. ‘You are 
now of age when it b proper that you 
should marry, and I have a particular 
deeire to see you settled in life as soon aa 
possible. ’

To thb I have no objectien,’ said 
Euatace, with another smile.

place only last night, and I intended 
acquaint you to day.’

‘By Jove I’ exclaimed Mr. Qrahame, 
as he rubbed hb hands together in great 
glee, ‘thb b stealing a march on era in 
famous style. I have indeed been deing 
yea injustice. I have been aoeuaing you 
of a rad indiffaeenee to my wish* in re
gard to year marriage, while yon have 
in reality forwarded them ae wtiafaotori- 
ly ae I could desire. And so you were 
over to Kinmuir yesterday f

•At Klnmair F echoed Eostaee. ‘Oh 
no, I have not been to Kinmuir for some 
time.’

‘Oh ho,‘ cried hb father with a sly 
smile ; ‘yon and Mary hive had meet
ings in the woods Î’

•Quite mbteken, I assure you. Mary 
Maxwell and I have never met alone 
anywhere—I never raw her except at 
home in the presence of the others.’

‘Not Maty f arid Mr. Qrahame, ‘your 
choice has fallen on one of her ristere. 
Well, well, you have a right to pl< 
youraelf, only my idea waa that Mary
would hive been the-------- *

‘Pray, father let me explaip,' inter
rupted Eustace. ‘My, intended wife is 
not one of the Miss Maxwells at all, but

‘Depart—where r asked Eustace

WhatT interrupted Mr. Qrahame in 
turn, aa he started round, and fixed on 
Eustace a look of petrified astonishment. 
‘Not one of the Maxwells I know of 
no other suitable family in the neghbor- 
hood. Eustace, you should have ac
quainted me with this. I hope you have 
not done anything which I cannot ap
prove. ’

‘I hope not,’ answered Eustioe, quite 
calmly, for he was conscious of no wrong 
on his part, and waa aa yet entirely 
ignorant of the views and feelings which 
his father cherished.

‘Then tell me who the lady ie,‘ con
tinued the father, ‘for in my mind I have 
run over all the famille» in the neighbor
hood, and I fail to find one—’

The ami'e of Eustace made him sud
denly pause. j

‘Do not guess in that direction,’ ob
served the youth. ‘Tho girl whose heart 
I have gained, and whom I love with all 
the ardour of my soul, lias no ‘family 
connection’ though her personal and 
mental qualities are infinitely idperior 
to thoee of any high-born lady I ever 
met.’

‘Zounds, eir, what are you raving at ?’ 
cried his father, bending on him a look 
of alarmed amazement. ‘Understand at 
once that I am in no humor to tolerate 
a joke on this subject. It concerns too 
nearly the most important affaire, both 
cf my life and yours, to become the ob
ject of sport. ’

‘My dear father,' eaid Eustace, ‘you 
do not know me if you suppose for a 
moment that I would think or apeak leea 
seriously than you could desire on such a 
matter. Let me usure you that all I 
have said has been raid ia the utmost 
sincerity, and I am at a loss to know 
how you could have imagined otherwbe. ‘

‘Because you said something about the 
lady having no family connection. '

‘And in that I raid truly—she has 
none.'

Mr. Graham drew a long breath, set 
hie teeth very hard, compressed hb lips, 
and said very slowly

‘Then air, will you tell me who ahe is ?’
‘Certainly,’ replied Eustace, beginning 

to wonder at the peculiar expression hie 
father had assumed. And forthwith he 
began tho atory of his first meeting with 
Lilias Sommerville— of hb rescuing her 
from the water—of the impremion which 
her beauty and refinement made upon 
him—of their subsequent intercoeee,

‘I am glad of that, though I fully ex- durin* which that imPre“ion *“ de
fected it of you. Your own good ran» ened‘ tiU admir,Uon 8™ into love of

, - , _ 4k& lAnjAeasi oliaeanlat.-----an/1 nnalle* a *
and the education you have received
must, of course, show you your incum
bent duty in this matter. As the heir 
to this large estate, snd after me the re 
preeentative of the family, you cannot 
but be aware of what b required of you. 
Only it has occurred to me that you are 
somewhat dilatory, and hence my reason 
for speaking to you ou tlib subject.’

‘I assure you, father,’ cried Eustace, 
gaily, ‘you shall have no longer cause to 
think me dibtory. I am now moat 
anxious to marry aa sjun aa arrange
ments can be, because, fortunately I am 
now in a position to enter heart and soul 
into your wishes. ’

•That ia quite rightand proper Eustace, 
and I am highly satisfied. My intention 
b that you bring your wife here. The 
mansion b large enough, and tbe west 
wing shall be repaired and properly fur
nished. Thb shall be done immediately, 
and the marriage shall take place in 
autumn. Dues this arrangement satisfy 
you ?'

Most fully,’ answer»<f Eustace, with 
an air of joyous anticipation.

‘Then,’ continued his father, ‘this be
ing so, it-might be-as well tb -make your 
proposal to the lady, for no doubt she 
will have her arrangements to make, ar.d 
the drawing up of the gpttlements will oc
cupy some time. ’

‘My dear father, I have proposed to 
the lady, and have been accepted, too,’ 
raid Eustace, w.ith a alight blush.

‘You have V returned hb father, re
garding him with surprise. ‘Gad, that’s 
newa indeed. Sly dog ; why did you 
keep thb a secret from me Î’

‘Indeed, sir, you do me injustice new,' 
returned the youth. ‘Our betre thal took

the tendered character—and finally of 
their conversation and betrothal on the 
previous evening.

It b impossible to describe the feel
ings with which Mr. Qrahame listened 
tv the clear, straightforward narrative.
A statue could not have remained more 
rigid ur looked more inanimate

*Mv God,’ he gasped, ‘is this a dream 
have iny ears played me falra, or heve 

I indeed listened to such a monstrous 
tsle ?'

Hia appearance and words transfixed 
Euatace, and rendered him dumb.

‘No, no,’ he went on, as if obvious of 
the presence of the other, ‘my ion ie aot 
idiot enough or insane enough to contem
plate such an atrocity, Thb is—this 
must be—a wild delirious imagination of 
my own. ’

He pressed his hand scrota lib brow, 
started rapidly round the room, then 
fixed hb eyes on Eustace, and approach
ing, grasped hit arm.

‘No vision,’ he muttered, ‘a real palp
able substance, and the scene ia actual. ’ 

‘What is the matter, father ; are you 
ill ?’ cried Eustace, alarmed by his 
strange, wild manner.

‘Ill,’ echoed Mr. Qrahame, ‘are not 
your word» sufficient to drive me mad ? 
But there—I am recovering. It was the 
unexpectedness of the shock that over
came me. I was so utterly unprepared 
for it. I never once euspected tho pos
sibility of such a thing. If I bad, or 
yeu had given me one hint of your dang 
er, I would have taken prompt measure» 
to avert it. But I shall now, the only 
remedy for you i* travel, and you must 
depart at once—to-morrow morning at 
latest'

‘Anywhere—France b shut s 
yon at present ; but Oermeny or 8wbeer- 
land, "or Russia are open, or you sea 
take the Holy Land, if you will lihe it 
better.’

•But-for What object F inquired the 
youth.

‘Heaven», eir ? do you require to ask 
the object F said hb father, angrily. 
'Are yon so stupid as net to know that it 
is to cure yon of thb absurd—this dis- 
graceful fancy of yours for that peasant 
girl?’

*My betrothal doee not meet your ap
probation, then ?’ raid Eustace in a tone 
of disappointment.

Hb father turned sharply round, and 
regarded him for some moment» in per
fect silence.

‘Well,’ he exclaimed, ‘you are either 
the moat complete simpleton or the moe1 
egregious aw I ever looked upon. My 
approbation !’ he repe^ed in a tone of 
the muet derisive incredulity. ‘Why, b 
jt possible that for one single moment 
yon imagined that your infamous folly 
would meet my approbation ?'

Euatace waa nettled now, and his face 
flushed, and he met hb father's eye with 
• bold and dauntless look.

‘Had I,' he answered, 'had I conceiv
ed that you oould possibly characterize 
my love for Lilias Sommerville by such 
terms, 1 would have known that it was 
to dbplease you. But allow me to ray 
that my thoughts of you were more filial 
and respectful than to anticipate that my 
true love for a girl, virtnoua, pure and 
highly educated, would incite your anger 
or become the subject of your invec
tive.’

'Sir, there can be no ‘honorable’ love 
between you and a ealmon-fisher," thun
dered Mr. Qrahame, “ and were you not 
the moat ignorant fool in Christendom 
you must know that.’

‘Indeed I do not, but know quite the 
contrary,’ retorted Euitace with apirit, 
for he waa now fairly roused. ‘ Liliaa 
Somerville and I are aa pure and guile
less in our mutual love aa ever lovera 
were since the Fall. I am not capable 
of conceiving one thought to do her 
wrong, and if I were base enough to do 
•o ahe would send me forever from her 
presence with one withering look of 
scorn. ’

‘ Euetaee, let us cut short this ridicul
ous discussion,' eaid his father sternly. 
‘As I have raid, the only cure for your 
folly ia travel, and you will make ready 
to depart in the morning.’

I aak again, to what purpose ?’ said 
Eustace, in a cold tone.

‘ Haven’t I indicated that ?’ roared hb 
father. ‘ It is to cure you of your infat
uation with regard to this girl, and when 
you return I shall aee that no time ia 
lost in effecting your marriage with 
Mary Maxwell.’

‘ Forsake Liliaa Sommerville !'- ex
claimed Euatace, bunting out with in
dignation ; ‘ forsake the girl whom I 
adore, the girl who lovea and trusta me ; 
•he to whom I have pledged my faith 
and honor i Father I blueli that you 
have thought such a thing could be pos
sible. ’

Have done with such heroics, and 
talk plain sen»,’ said Mr. Qrahame, 
striving to sur pressa the fury that was 
now boiling up from his heart. ‘ Given 
your own way of it, what would you do ? 
You repudbte with eeeming virtuous 
horror the idea of making any dishonor
able proposal to the girl, how then do 
you intend to act Î’

Marry her, of course,’ answered Eue
taee, with perfect calmness.

What,’roared hb father, leaping back 
till brought up by the wall, ‘ marry her ; 
did you ray marry her ?’

I did. I» it not the nioat natural of 
all things ? Why should not I marry the 
girl I lore, and who ia in all respect» 
worthy of my love ?'

Hear me, air. Talk eenea and not 
nonaenw. Is she worthy of your rank— 
your expectation» T

‘Being worthy of my live, which ia 
highest, she b worthy ot all elee that ia 
lower,' answered Eustace. ‘ Rank, sta
tion, wealth—the» are not to be named 
in preference to the heart’s affection.’

‘ Good God,’ ejaculated Mr. Graeame, 
are the» the »ntiments Leslie taught 

you ?'
They are ; and are they not the beat 

and noblwt ho oould inculcate !'
‘ He taught you the», you eay ?
‘ Of cour» he did.'
‘ Then curee the »oundrel for a trait- 
,' roared hia father with inexpressible 

fury.’ 11 entrusted you to him that he 
might educate you for the atation of life 
to which you were destined, and instead 
of that he seems to have imbued you 
with /he moat infamous principles. But 
thank goodness, 1 have discovered it in 
timj, and shall take measures to eradi 
cate the poison hé has instilled. You 
are le» to blama than he, and I doubt 
not, when I put the thing before you In 
a proper light you will take an entirely 
différent view of it, and think, and 
apeak, and act as becomes my son, and 
tbe representative of the family.

‘ Father,’ raid Euitace, with an air of 
firm, manly dignity and resolution. ‘ It 
il, I perceive, necetaary that you and I 
understand each other. Our long wpat 
ation has made ue in a degtee ignorant 
of one another's views and feelings

in fui» conversation ha» give» me a pretty

; clear insight into your mind, but-it flora 
not seem to have show» yeu anythin* el 
the real nature of naràe I woalfl have 
you bear in mind that I am net a child. 
I have now reached man'» estate aed 
have a mind and will, pstnetpJesaod eaa- 
victiooe of my own. . I bare alee a sat
ure which causae ate to stick with the 
moat determined reeuhriion to what I 
ooaeider b the right. Do net, therefore, 
entertain thé notion that you will ever 
bring me to your way ef thinking on this 
subject, or prevail on m* to act in any 
but an honorable and an apright way to- 
wards Liluw Somerville; Tour worldly 
views and considerations I perfectly 
understand, hot for them I have the ut
most eontempt, and nothing yon can ray 
will prevent me from marry tag the girl 
to whem with all my heart I have plight
ed my troth.’

* Silence, Eustace ? Silence, I com 
mand you,' cried Mr. Qrahame, his pale 
lipa trembled with passion. ' You ate 
net youraelf ; you do not know what you 
are saying. Leave me now. By-and- 
bye when you have time to reflect yoe 
will address me in a different strain end 
to a different purport ’

‘ Never, father. Delude not yonraelf 
with the idea that—’

‘ Silence I l ray Not another werd ! 
3o V

And he pointed his hand with an im
perious gesture towards the door.

Euitace regarded him for a moment or 
two in eilonee, then drawing himrelf 
proudly up, he walked out nf the room 
with an air of firm determination. 

to-be CONTINUED.

WB» raine Pnpkrl.
He who prophesies falraly of the weath

er, leaves off hia flannel» and overshoes, 
and catches cold, is indeed unwira. If 
you follow this false prophet your reaoue 
in taking Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam. 
It ia the brat cough cure, and the safest 
throat and lung remedy known to medi
cal science. 2

The grand jury of Perth condemned 
the courthoura at Stratferd aa unfit for 
occupation,and straightway the court re
moved its sittings to the town hall Un
less the county forthwith erect new 
building», the province will undertake 
tho work and charge it to the county.

wearre e«.

If troubled with an unhealthy, slow-healing 
sore use McGregor * Parke»’ Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It Invaluable fer healing, cleans
ing and completely removing your trouble. 
If tbe Blood Is out of order, take with It a few 
doses of McGregor’s Speedy Cure from G. 
Rhynaa’ drug store. Urn

‘Why should aman who» blood is warm 
within.

Sit ke hb grandaire cut in alabaster t J 
Or let hie hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingaleserbxkwer willmake 
g. row the faster. For sale by J. Wil

son 2m

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the G heat Ger
man Inviooratok, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, reminal weakness, impotenoy, 
etc., and all diseases that ariw from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in conaumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold .by all druggist», or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimoniale of genuine curee. Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

A Reward—Of oue dozeu “Teabgr- 
by” to any one randiug the best four line 
rhyme on “teabkrrt,*’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Aak 
your druggeat or address. 1

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a large stock of

BRASS t IRON STEAM FITTINGS

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Built on Shortest Notice. .

Mail order* for new work and* repair» will 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G.'T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28.1884. 1787
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JAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, &c.

Office, t’rabb’s Block. Kingston at., Gode
rich. Plana and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's* nlasterer’e|and mason's work 
measured and valued.

for postaire, ami we will mail you 
krze, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

Iph* goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. Wo will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to 85 every evening. That All •vho want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied w« 
will send 81 to pay for ihe trouble of writing 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by thoee who give their 
whole time to the work. Great suojeas abeoi 
lntely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Addraag 
Stinson Sc C. Pmtlfinil, Maine. 18k-
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CALDWELL VS. IT LARES. 
The case of Caldwell vs. McLaren, 

which for years has been before the 
courts, a as finally decided by the Privy 
Council on Monday last, when jndjnisnt 

.{was given for Caldwell,with costs sgsjnet 
McLaren. The following from the Tor
onto World, deals soceinctly with the 
question at issue :—

FRIDAT, APRIL 11th, 1884.

••TELL THE TRUTH, AND SHAME 
THE DEVIL."

Oüb Tory friends, in years gone by, 
when they were in the sold shades of Op
position, were never tired of alluding to 
the “ fly-on-the-wheel " policy of Cart
wright, and the “ exodus ’’ caused by 
the inability of the Mackenzie Govern
ment to so legislate that our young men 
Would not be constrained to leave the 
country. When the facte did not war
rant it, lying was resorted to, and no 
Tory, in the years immediately preced
ing 1878, thought it was disloyal to at
tempt to show that Canada was going to 
the bow. wows under the so-called “ Grit 
misrule.” But the opinions of this class 
ef gentry have greatly changed in the 
years that have intervened since then. 
To-day we find that the»exodoe is going 
on with increased vigor ; our towns, vil
lages and townships are becoming lessen
ed in population ; business is stagnated ; 
and Sir Leonard Tilley has been forced 
to confess, so far as making the country 
prosperous by act of parliament is con
cerned, that, although he has done hie 
best, yet he is “ a victim of uncontrol 
able circumstances,” which is a round 
about way of admitting that he is only a 
“ fly-on-the-wheel."

Some time since Sir Richard Cart
wright, with the intention of making the 
Government ‘1 gnaw the file” on the 
queetion of protective legislation as a 
cure-all for national depression, set about 
preparing data upon which to base his at
tack. Being a representative from 
Huron, he made enquiries of leading men 
in various parts of the county, so that it 
could not be said of him that he was 
quoting from far-off sources. Amongst 
others to whom he applied for data was 
Mayor Horton, of Goderich, That gen
tleman sent down the straight facts of 
the case regarding Goderich, and Sir 
Richard used them, together with the 
other data which he had prepared. His 
attack on the Government was unanswer
able from the treasury benches.

Under these circumstances we are not 
surprised to find the Star endeavoring to- 
come to the rescue of the ministers, and 
how does it do so 7 Does it at once 
proceed to demolish the arguments or 
controvert the figures of the member for 
South Huron 7 By no means. It aim 
ply grinds out a half column article 
headed “Crying Down Home,” and pro
ceeds to find fault with Mayor Herton 
for giving the true figura, and with Sir 
Richard for using the true figures fur
nished by Mayor Horton. It contends 
that at this time when Goderich is mak
ing efforts to form a connection with the 
C.P.R., it would be much better to hide 
the real condition of the town, together 
with its retrogression since the inaugur
ation of the N. P.

Well, that is a nice position for the 
leading Conservative journal of the 
county to take upon an important mat
ter ! It would nave Mayor Horton eith
er suppress the^mth, or lie about the 
actual facts, for fear the 0. P. R. would 
learn the true condition of the town.
It would have been far better if the Tory 
organ had let the matter remain as it 
was, instead of showing that its code of 
moral ethics is so lax.

Now, The Signal is anxious to have 
a connection with the C. P. R, establish
ed at Goderich, and has worked bard, 
and will continue to work hard towards 
that end, but we w.nt to bring the road 
hither by suijnd arguments, honest 
figures and straightforward represents- 
tions. Neither lying nor suppression of 
the truth will be countenanced by us in 
the railway sampaigu, and if, without 
such auxilaries, we cinno: obtain the C.
P. R. connection, than so far as we are 
concerned, the road need not come.

Edmond Yates, proprietor of the Lon
don World, an English society journal, 
has been sentenced to a term of impris
onment for the publication of a sensa
tional item in his newspsper reflecting on 
Lord Lonsdale. The item in question 
was written by a Lady Stradbroeke, 
while Yates was travelling on the con
tinent, but Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, 
who had recently had his name coupled 
with Mias Mary Anderson, in a society 
item, let the lash fall heavily, and sen
tenced Yates to prison,

The immemorial practice in the lum
bering districts of Canada and the Unit
ed States has been to regard a stream as 
floatable when in a time of high water 
and with the aid of artificial improve
ments it wjll float logs. So far beck ae 
1863, however, this view was to some 
extent ehaken by the judgment of the 
court of common pleas in Boale v. Dick
son. In that case the owner of the elide 
obaiged what the owner of the timber 
regarded as an unreasonable toll, which 
the latter refused to pay. The court de
cided in favor "of the slide owner, on the 
ground that the expression “ell streams" 
meant “only such streams as in their 
natural state will, without improvements 
during freshets, permit logs to be floated 
down them.”

Under cover cf this decision, when s 
dispute arose four years ago between 
Caldwell and McLaren, the latter under
took to prevent the former from floating 
his legs down the Mississippi except on 
such terms as suited him. He thought 
he wee in a position to de this because at 
various points on the river he owned the 
land on both aides where obstructions 
rendered the stream impassable to loge. 
He obtained from the court of chancery 
en injunction forbidding CaldWell to use 
hie improvements. The case was carried 
to the court of appeal of this province 
and was then decided in Caldwell’* favor. 
It was then carried to the Dominion 
supreme court, where McLaren was vic
torious. And now Caldwell has secured 

verdict in the privy council which 
overrules the judgment of the supreme 
court and re affirm» that of the Ontario 
court of appeal

The most obvious consideration grow
ing out of thie case it the complete and 
satisfactory vindication of the public 
right to the use of floatable streams. 
Had the definition of such streams been 
limited as the court of common pleas 
limited it in 1863 and the supreme court 
in 1882, the riparian owners along 
streams in lumbering counties might 
have obstructed in the most unreasona
ble and capricious way a great national 
industry. At the law now stand, under 
the latest decision a stream capable of 
floating logs in time of high water and 
with the aid of improvements, isaa much 
a public highway as the public road U, 
and making improvements on the stream 
no more confers on the maker the right 
to control it than blasting a rock out of 
the road confers on the man who blasts 
it the right to prevent others from using 
it as a highway.

Though the Oaldwell-McLaren deci
sion does not directly affect the Ontario 
streams act, it can hardly fail to do ao 
indirectly. It places McLaren and oth
er slide owners in the position of being 
unable to compel payment of fees, and as 
the Ontario streams act guards carefully 
their right lo do so', it will probaly be 
allowed this time to lemain on the sta
tute book after being twice disallowed, 
In spite of the party criticism of that 
measure it is a statesmanlike remedy fer 
an unsatisfactory state of affairs. It com
pels the slide owner to resort to arbitra
tion to settle the amount of hia toll if the 
parties cannot agree among themselves, 
but it makes his toll a first lien on the 
timber after the government dues, and 
it enables him to collect it summarily by 
a magistrate'* warrant before the timber 
leaves the neighborhood.

Thus has another greet legal question 
upon which Sir John staked hie repute 
tion aa a “constitutional lawyer,” been 
decided against the Conservative chief
tain. Hie cup will toon be full.

A PARALLEL CASE.
Fifteen or twenty yeats ago we lived 

in e lake port of Canada—the city of 
Kingatem—whlph was at that tin» the 

of what Gpderich » now. 
The Grind Trank was the only railway 
line that touched at the city, end ef such 
little velee wee the trade of Kingston 
thought tike-that the passenger station 
waa located about a mile nod a half from 
the city. Being ao poorly served by the 
G. T. R., it wqé sot to be mradtred et 
that what had wane beta the principal 
town of Ontario gradually declined, and 
we well remember seeing gram growing 
on Pria oses street,the principal thorough
fare. In these days the grantors and 
gronnert were ae numerous in Kingston, 
as thqy are in Goderich toda^ ; and 
venomous shafts were weekly directed 
against the apparently declining city by 
scurrilous little print» in the neigh
boring hamlets.

This kind of thing lasted for years, 
until many of the local croakers died off, 
and the attacks of the outside revilers 

unbearable. Then the young 
blood ol the eity rose up; enquiries

A DETERMINED MAN.

ef writ, ffiiwaffiM Mr

were mad? a* to* the best method of 
removing the stagnation which had fallen 
like a pall over the city ; and a railway 
campaign was inaugurated.

The Kingston A Pembroke Railway 
waa incepted ; a new section of country 
was opened np that could be worked in 
connection with the lake trade ; the 
O. T. R. was forced by the competition 
to locate the station in the heart of the 
city, and other benefits accrued to the 
business men of the place.

During the past few years the change 
in Kingston has been of a marvelous 
character. The population has largely 
increased, and business has much im
proved Today there is a bright out
look for Kingston, whets formerly 
nothing but depression and stagnation 
in business existed.

The additional railway facilities have 
raised the Limestone city from the 
Slongh of Despond.

A competitive railway line to the G. 
T. R. would put Goderich on the road tc 
prosperity.

Let history repeat itself.

Sir Charles Tupper has introd uced an 
amendment to the Consolidated Railway 
Act, which appears to have many good 
point*. A specially needed prevision In 
it is that which prohibits a railway com
pany - purchasing its own stock or the 
•hares or bonds of any competing line, 
an exception being made in the case of 
tie securities of American railways 
The Humber disaster having shown the 
necessity for strict investigation into 
railway accidents, a clause in the bill 
gives power to the Government to order 
such inquiries to be made in the case of 
railway disasters causing loss of life or 
damage to property. The use of the 
steam-whistle in cities, towns, and 
villages, is to be regulated, in order to 
suppress what hat become in many locali
ties an intolerable nuisance to sensitive 

The Minister of Railways haa 
embraced in the bill the proposition of 
Mr. Mnlock for preventing the obstruc
tion of highways by trains standing 
across them for long periods. Five 
minutes is fixed ae the limit durirfg which 

train can block any roadway.

An Anglican sisterhood of St. John 
the Divine, is about to be established 
and will have its mother house in Toron
to. The object is work in the iutercet 
of charity

Thb Mail saye McLaren, although lie 
lost the case before the privy council, 
had the largest number of judges in his 
favor from the inception of the suit. If 
Mr McLaren had imagined the Privy 
Council would have decided against him, 
ho would never have bothered the judges 
of the lower courts. Ho would be per
fectly satisfied to “trade off” his long 
list of judges to Caldwell, if he coyld 
only obtain in return the final verdict of 
the Privy Council. When the MaU 
makes th it statement it should renum
ber the story of the politician who stated 
to a polit.cian on the opposite side when 
an important question had just been dis
cussed and voted down, “ Well, you will 
agree with me that we had the argument 
on our side. ' That may be, replied 
the other, but we had the votes on the 
division. McLaren had the majority 
of judges in the lower courte, but Cald
well has succeeded in getting the final 
verdict

Thb Clinton New Era is very jealous 
of the county town. Last week it had 
another attack of the rabies,and endeav
ored to damn Goderich in the eyes of 
outsiders. Fortunately everybody who 
ever heard ef the New Era is aware 
of its antipathy to the county town, and 
therefore, any miapresentation that ap
pears in its columns are not accorded 
even a pissing thought. Thera is one 
point upon which we wish to correct our 
Clinton contemporary uad it ii this 
We stated that Clinton never paid 
nickel toward the construction of the B. 
& L H. R. R., and the New Em comet 
out ae bold as brass, and says that that 
municipality did contribute. Our con
temporary will heed to prove to us that 
Clinton was in existence when the B. A 
L. H. R. R. was built, and that it 
aumed a railway debt on that occasion, 
before we believe it in this respect. Ac
cording to the data at our hind as we 
write, the town that is now called 
Clinton rejoiced in the appellation 
of “Rattenbuiy’a Comer*” when the 
B. <t L. H. R. R, waa built, and could 
only claim four corners, a betel and 
blacksmith shop. Such being the cas 
aa we cannot understand how the burg in 
question exercised ao potent an influence, 
and was aa instrumental in getting in the 
road from Brantford, aa was Goderich, 
which at that time was acknowledged to 
be the meet important point west of 
Toronto. The New Era will have to try 
again.

Thb “ brawling brood of briber»”— 
Bunting, Meek, Wilkineon and Kirk
land--were, on Tuesday last committed, 
by police magistrate Denison, to stand 
their trial at the first competent course 
of jurisdiction. It is devoutly to be 
hoped that justice will not miscarry 
when they appear before the higher tri
bunal.

It ia understood that a provision will 
be made in the law so that women who 
have occasion to cite their husbands be
fore a police magistrate for refusing to 
support them, will be enabled to give 
evidence. Heretofore their testimony 
was net taken in court.

Bailet Harrison, of Tilaonburg, and 
formerly of Brussels, Huron county, 
who owned the finest kennel? of Gordon 
setters on the 'continent, has “gone to 
the dogs" financially, his liabilities being 
830,000.

Councillor Elliott attempted to bully 
the mayor at the council meeting ,on 
Friday evening, and “got left."

How the This* Wat le be Done

Sir John A. to find the money 
Bunting to be hys bu.iko.
Wilkinson to buy the votes.
Meek to prepare legal documents 
Kirkland arrange timber limite.
Meredith to bring in an amendment in 

the Legislature at the proper time.
Mowat to go out.
Meredith to go in
All to be dsne just on the eve of ad

journment
The farce to conclude with a Grand 

Tableau. — Which it did. —[Strathroy ' »,terw”d remarked,

Almost every <*e In Huron county 
knows Pat Kelly, the “ devil-may-caie ” 
reeve of Blyth. Pat it an oddity, and 
being comparatively devoid ef education, 
furnishes at timet a lot of fun for bis 
more cultured aequaintihees, but he le a 
’eute old codger, nevertheless,and gener
ally makes more spoons than he spoil* 
home. He has managed to give the 
Government at Ottawa the impression 
that he holds the balance of power poli
tically in Huron, and on more than one 
occasion hat made Sir John come to time 
when the “ equivalent ” waa the topic of 
discussion. Inst month Pet had an axe 
to grind at Ottawa, but Sir John waa 
busily engaged with the Bleus, keeping 
them in order, and for the time-being 
the reeve of Blyth’s importance 
overlooked by the Premier. Nothing 
daunted, Kelly made up his mind that 
he would “ stay " in Ottawa all summer, 
rather than miss his chance at the gov
ernmental grindstone. Day after .day 
pasted, and week after week followed, 
but still nothing tangible was vouchsafed 
to Pat, and that worthy was beginning 
to feel the heavy drain upon hit breeches 
pocket for hotel fare, John Collinses,and 
other etceteras necessary to successful 
lobbying.

So Pat soliloquized thus: “ Pataey, 
If ye git stuck in the mud this toime, 
it’ll be the font toime in yer loife, 
Sumthin’ strategical has got to *be dun 
at onct, and that party quick, an’ don't 
yez forgit it.” And he at once hit qpon 
his plan of action.

So, we are informed, one bright 
March morning, after Sir John had par
taken of breakfast, and left Stadaconna 
Hall for the departmental buildings, a 
man with a wheelbarrow knocked at the 
back entrance of the Premier’s residence, 
and deposited a mettrais and a couple of 
blanket» in the care ef the housekeeper. 
An hour or two later there was a knock 
at the outer portal of Stadaconna Hall, 
and we will allow a guest of Sir John’s, 
who is our informant, to tell the story in 
his own way :

I was passing into the library at the 
time, when my attention was attracted 
by the thunderous knocking, which 
■earned ae if it would knock the whiskers 
off the brass 'ion's face. When the door 
was opened by the footman, a 'cabby' 
and another person were found to be 
laboring heavily with a large Saratoga 
trunk—the largest, in fact, that I ever 
saw. They staggered under their heavy 
lead past the footman, and deposited the 
trank in the hall, after which the strang
er paid the cabman off, and, having re
ceived a negative in reply to his ques
tion, “fs Sur John Within 7’ took a 
astride of the trunk, with the greatest 
complacency- He had not been sitting 
there very long when Lady Macdonald 
passed along the hall, and seeing the 
large trunk with the stranger astride,she 
asked hie mission. Hit reply was :

Me name is Pat Kelly; I'mthetyaveav 
Bloight,ma’am. I’m a political supporth- 
erav Sur John, an’ carry the county av 
Huron in me breeches pocket. The 
Guvermint'e in a shaky condition, an’ I 
want to see Sur John particular at this 
momintioue oecaahnn. ”

Lady Macdonald after listening to hia 
remarks, and seeing that he was respect
ably attired,invited him to wait until Sir 
John returned at luncheon time. .

When the Premier returned the re
doubtable Pat was still astride the Sara
toga trunk, but as soon as he saw Sir 
John, he went forward to meet nim, say
ing.

Sur John, me b’y, I’m glad to ae® 
ye, and to meet ye under the sacred can 
nopea av yer own shingle*. Ye’ve been 
promisin' an’ promisin’ me this thing an 
that thing rite straight along, but noth
in’ has com' av it, an' I’ve got tired wait
in' ; so I kem’ to Attawa, an’ I’m not 
goin’ back to Bloight until I have some
thin’ av a tangyble natur’. ,r I’ve been 
here for some weeks, an’ soein’ that it 
was so explosive boordin' at hotels, I 
made bowld to com’ down ao’ stay wid 
ye as a gneeht, until such toime ae ye 
made up yer mind what yo wad do for 
me. 1 sint a matters»» 411' blankits over 
dis moruin’ airly, an’ I brought me 
thrunk across about tin o'clack, so that 
ye moightn’t be inconvaynianced. If 
yersilf an’ Mrs. Lady Macdanald is iver 
up in Bloight, be sure an’ call at my 
place, an' ye’ll be well treated, for the 
koind manner iu which yez stud by me 

Attawa.”
Sir John saw that remonstrance would 

be of no avail, so, rather than have Pat 
prolong hia stay at Stadaconna Hall, be 
gave a cast-iron pledge that all thing* 
would be done in accordance with the 
wishes of the man from “Bloight." 

i To bind the bargain, Pat was silted to 
take lunch with the Premier, which he 
did, and the gentleman who let the cat 

! out of the bag with regard to Pat's visit 
to Stadaconna Hall,,(who waa present at 
the luncheon), after carefully watching 
the Huronite, and observing his astute
ness and readiueaa of wit, came te the 
conclusion that he was not devoid of 
cleverness, and was withal, as Sir John 

‘ft man of great

THE OLD MAN’S OPINION.

“DalsMe at Iks JartedtcUea."—«Ivleg a 
Case lo Feist.

Ta ere waa a number of sports paying 
tribute to the Albion hotel coal stove la* 
Friday, when the discussion drifted to
ward the verdict» of the jnrieh in the 
two criminal oases before the court. 
Various opinions were advanced by a 
number of those present, and at last that 
genial old sport. and thorough going 
pacer, A. M. Policy, put in hie spoke.

“Ws-a-al" enid he, with that inimi
table drawl pee-ilkir to him, “I’ve bin 
a-thinking that, as AttriU's darkey used 
to say, this here bisnees is ‘outside the 
jurisdiction' of the juries.”

"Outside the jurisdiction. How 7 ' 
exclaimed two or three ef these present, 
in a breath, for they wanted to get » 
story, with a quaint philosophical moral 
out of the Old Man.

“We s-a-1, ye see,1 he replied, “over 
a year ago. Mister Attrill had a whole 
‘slew’ of darkies aoroee the river, work
ing*^» farm, and these were under 
charge of a darkey overt 1er. There were 
several mules also on the farm at the 
time. One day, while I waeadriring pest 
the farm I met the oTcneer, and mid he 
te me.”

“Mane Policy, one oh dem mules it 
down bed wid de distemper of some kind 
that I doan git outer. Ef ye pern dat 
ret'rinsry’s house, joe’ tell him ter eom' 
right heah to onct."

“W-u-u-u-1,” mid I, “I thought you 
was a kind of u hoes and cattle doctor. 
Why don’t yea run the show yereelf.

“Date all very true, Mane Pelley, 
■aid the darkey, “I doan take a back 
drop from no one in de speehality oh 
homes an' cattle ; bat, yer sees, mulct 
mules, and mulet is outside ob eiy juris 
dictikun."

"So that's why I say these cum are 
outside of the jurisdiction of the juries 
who had the deciding of them," said A. 
M. P., aa he placed an ualighted 
between his teeth. “Some men 1 
adapted te one thing, and some 
another, hut the jurors on them 
evidently had hold of something ‘outride 
of their jurisdiction.' ”

COUNTY CURRENCY.
onfriLimi nnhfnn^liftIduiL..Mean Drees all l-’orts ef 

't'usuae.

BAILEY HARRISON.

Yke Career ef a ffian Whem «see* ffilMj 
was De«»—Hew ffie Falsiaee ffils ■ 
enâ ae* away with Thirty Thee 
Delian—ffils Father*» UaMItty.

London, Ont, April 6.—To-day 
brought te light a defalcation by a young 
banker, which will shake publie frith in 
private bank enterprises, and which will 
likely impoverish the father and friends 
of the defaulter. Six years ago Bailey 
Harrison occupied the position of ac
countant in the Federal bank here and 

implicitly true ted. by bank authorities 
and won the confidence of the communi
ty by hie obliging manner. He was the 
only eon of Jonn'Hafrieon, a wealthy re
tired millowner of Pnrkhill, end" the 
pet of the family. While in the bank 
hare he formed the acquaintance of Mist 
Tillson, the daughter of E. D. Tilleon of 
Tillsonburg, one of the wealthiest men In 
western Canada. The acquaintance 
ripened into strong friendship and the 
couple married, the nuptiale being 
the talk for weeks afterwards Hey 
came to live in this city and mixed with 
the beet society. Six yean since he 
opened a private bank at Tilsonbnig, 
and associated with him Dr. McTaggart 
ef Parkhill. The burinees flourished, 
and the transactions averaged frequently 
over |100,000 per month. The Federal 
bank waa the principal source bf supply 
and it honored their proper to an un
limited extent. It is now claimed that 
Bailey Harrison was all the time manip
ulating the books by nuking false en
tries. The earns thus claimed to have 
been abstracted by Harrison from time to 
time were alleged to hay» been squan
dered. The Bailey Harrison kennel of 
Gordon setters was known throughout 
the United States end Canada ae the 
meet ralaable on the continent No dog 
show was complete withon tthera, and at 
New York, Cleveland, Detroit, Circin- 
nati,. Ottawa, Toronto and St. Louis. 
Harrison "Laverocks" generally secured 
highest awards. In field trials Harri
son's thoroughbreds distinguished them
selves. Hia bank account waa examin
ed during hie absence in New York re
cently, and was found largely overdrawn. 
While the audit was being made large 
defalcations were discovered in business 
transacaiona in which he was interested, 
and he shortly afterwards skipped out, 
stating that lie waa going to the bench 
•how at Cincinnati. His continued ab
sence occasioned alarm to hie friends 
who were unacquainted with hie acts, 
but to his wife and relatives the cause 
was not far to seek. Mr. Harrison, ten., 
was informed of hie son's prolonged ab
sence,Mid of the reports concerning him, 
but he had the utmost confidence in him, 
and declared he waa prepared to assume 
all liabilities. He gave hia personal 
bond to that effect. He moved to Til- 
eonburg and assisted in carrying on the 
bank, but the longer he remained the 
more the rottenneee became apparent.
At last he repudiated ell hit son’s trans
action». As far ae ascertained the 
amount will reach $30.000.

pThe young gentleman whose name 
figure» ao prominently*in the foregoing is 
well known to many of our readers in 
East Huron. In 1876 he wee local agent 
for Harrison'■ bank at Brussels, and 
while there gave evidence of being fend 
of “sport ”-En. 1

Senforth ia agitating for thie establish
ment ef gas works.

Mr. Thao. Gibwm, M-P.’., loi* return 
ed homo from Tot-nt», where he has 
been since January, elle» ling the'1/iéal 
Leglaturo.

A deputation from ll « » »r»ue Temper
ance lodges iu the cvuity m i 4» at Clin
ton on the 15th iust.. their purpose be
ing to organize a Dimity Temperance 
Lodge.

Win. Dealing,uf l!v- 3rd vioeseioU of 
Stephen, disposed of hi* tiivroughbred 
bull, “Howard it-*y, ' I** *1 **'*pli A. Ma 
lough, of West WTiATAinMh, for the e 
of |160l

George Line, the tyxer, had hw leg 
badly crushed while working at Dar- 
nion’s sawmill, tVroxetur. mi the 1st 
inst. The yning man will Iu laid op for 
some time by ‘he unfortunate Occident

The beautiful medil presented to the 
Lucknow Curling clnh by Adam Brown, 
of Hamilton, and won iiy Hugh Soeaer- 
ville, has arrived. It is of so'id silver 
and is made from a coin 153 yfe>rs old.

Mr. Win. Aitoheum, of tin 2ml eoa- 
eession of MeKillop, has purchased the 
Carter farm in Hullett from Mr. Robert 
MeMichae! for the sum of $0,303. Mr. 
McMioheel paid $5,600 for it about a 
year ago.

Among the successful candidates at 
the examination held in the Ontario 
Veterinary College, Toronto, w* notice 
the names of Messrs. John and James 
Wilson, sons of Janies Wilson, of Bast 
Wawnnoeh.

Mr. D. L Rose, eon of Finlay Roes, 
Esq., of MeKillop, who ie at present tak
ing his first jeer s course in medicine at 
McGill College, Montreal, ha»«gain dis
tinguished himself by winning a special 
prise offered to students of hia class for 
passing the beet examination in Practical 
Anatomy.

There is iu circulation a $6 Molaon* 
hank bill with the following written in a 
rather shaky though distinct hand: — 
“This is the last • f a ten thousand dol
lar fortune left me by my uncle.." “Be
ware of wine and woman. '* The writer 
has not signed it, but the story it con
veys may be a true one.

Mr. Farren Intends to connect the Di
vision court and foundry offloe by tele
phone If it was not generally known 
that Mr. Farren, in addition to 
being division court clerk, was also a 
director of the foundry, the above, from 
the New Era, would look ominous.

Imported Stock.—Thoa. MaLaohlan 
returned from Scotland last weak, where 
he had been for the purpose of importing 
some Clydesdale stallions. He brought 
throe very fine specimen» of the clam, 
one four year old, one three year old, 
and an eight months’ old foal. He got 
them ell over in good condition. q

The proprietor of the Gorrie Enter- 
prtss is pining tor excitement, and wants 
to know what delays the salvation army 
from making an assault an that burg. 
Hia wail amount» to, “Why are flg so
long
their

in coming, why tarry the wh

The Globe editorially points out that 
Easter Monday ia a bank holiday. Th» 
bank officers say this fact ia a piece of 
newe to them, and the bank calendars 
don’t print the day in the customary red 
te'tere. #

anguished scribe we hope the army will 
put in an appearance at Gorrie shortly.

Thomas Thompson, aged 76,-a bache
lor, formerly of Blyth, was married the 
other day to Mrs. Reilly, a widow at the 
neighborhood, who ie a little over fifty 
years ol are. They were levers in Meath 
county, Ireland, thirty years ago and 
emigrated to Chanda at the ana» time 
A misunderstanding arose and the lady 
married Mr. Redly, Thompson acting aa 
beet man at the wedding and then retir
ing to hie farm where he haa remained 
■ingle ever ainee.

Mr. Roe, chief of the London Fire 
Department, and Geo. T. Hiaoox, visited 
Clinton last week, for the purpose of 
purchasing a team of home from Mr. 
Rattenbury for the fire department, but 
the team he had intended baying had boon ? 
cold to Gee. Cox, of Detroit. Several 
teams were examined by the chief Satur
day afternoon, but were not np to the 
mark. He haa since bought a team in 
the township of Hay.

A subscriber of the Wingham Vidette, 
lately wrote to the editor : “ I have 
took your piper for over three years, 
bat now I am Done to nor it, because 
your paper don’t support Sir John Mac
donald." The valued subscriber had not 
aida cent of eubacription daring the 

throe years, and the editor gave him to 
understand that, according to newspaper 
law, all arrearages must be paid up be
fore the paper would be discontinued. 
The subscriber in question evidently 
wanted to prove himself both a fool and 

logue.
Last week Messrs. Mooney and Rat

ion bury shipped six good horses and an 
entire eolt, to Romeo, Mich, On Wed
nesday Geo. Cox, of Detroit, shipped 14 ’
splendid heavy-draughts, and the same 
day Frank Thompson, of Mansfield, O., 
■hipped a car load, embracing some first- 
class animals, as the prices at which they 
were purchased show. Of K. Murray, 
Tuckeramith, he bought a 2-yr entire 
eolt at $226 ; James Horton, Hibbert,
2 yr entire colt, $275 ; R. Sanderson, 
Lnndeabore, 2-yr entire colt, $216; 
Chris. Nesbitt, 2-yr filly, $250 ; Hia 
Gray, Tuckeramith, 2-yr filly, $190 ; 
Harry Maann, Tuckeramith, 2-yr filly, 
$166,

The funeral of the late John Shipley, 
on Friday last, waa one of the largest 
ever seen in this county ; the members 
of the town council headed the process
ion, which consisted of 167 vehicles, 
while a very large number on foot also 
paid the last tribute of respect to one 
who was evidently esteemed by all, basi
nets in town being suspended while the 
mournful cortege slowly wended its way 
to the cemetery. The public are not 
interested ae to the disposal to be made 
of Mr. Shipley’s valuable estate, but to 
(^uiet all kite rumor» we may jeet aay

he left a will satisfactory to the 
several members of his family.-[New 
Bra. \

Washington, April 7.—The education
al bill poet the eenate to-night by 33 to 
II- The bill appropriates" $77,000,000 
to be distributed among the etatae in 
proportion to their illiteracy on the 
basis of the census of I86O1 *. -
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* i Weagter.
h A^ilS^fotd and C,WK

bridge universities rowed their forty-first
b,r7.r,.iw" Eeie

SPECIAL SALE
eight 
previoi 
Cambridge
was a ‘

17,

„Lteorning. of the 
i (/rfoti had won 23, 
and one, that of 1877.

___ . . . To-day the light Muet
•cored their eiuniueutb victory.

There w* hoi iirar.y so large an attend
ance as usual. fue weather was dull 
and mark), a it* uvy Scutch i,«iat pre
vailing. The • ntt-1- «as eb..pr-y and in 
favor of the style of the C .oral S, who 

*rt»r higher than their oppo
nents. The eœiee was iiie usual ' 
between Putney and Jlordake, Cam 
bridge started tavoritee in the halting at 
6 and 0 to 4 on them, a changwhavi 
taken place in public opinion since thi 
crews took np their rnaidonoc at 
pievions to which time the 0xf< 
the call at about the same

A capital send-off was 
• ghto striking the water 
Lmeonely. Oxford went away with 34 
•trokra to theBteinute and appeared 

to quicken. Cambridge struck a
*5** if* îtM? b*8*n to force 

ahead. Oxford worked hardand steadily, 
and tara tuna held her own well, but 
the Light Bines had their antagonists’ 
measure And when Hammersmith bridge 
was («ashed had folk a length fo the 
good. Still the Oxonians never flinched 
but pet or apart after spurt. The ten
tât» responded each time and maintain
ed their advantage to the end, panring 
the winning point rowing easily and. with

pearod
wiasitAfc. ■
coures to their beat house. For Soar 
successive yean prerfonsly the Cam
bridge crew had been.twaten and their 
victory to-day was hailed with much en
thusiasm.

The Oxonians averaged 180 lbs. in 
weight, while the Cantabs tamed the 
scales at 163 lbs. The heaviest craw 
that ever rowed was Oxford’s, in 1871, 
when it avenged 173J I be., and the 
light*#' was the Cambridge, in 1854, 
when * averaged lBOj lbs. asn-l a cox- 
•w»iu v «nghing 139 lbs. was carried.- In 
Oxfnril » h*avy crew the coxswain weigh
ed o««.» IU63 ibs.

We believe John Agar’s family have 
folly recovered from the efforts of diph
theria.

Mrs. Bwinga of Ashfield has rented 
the hones and lot belonging to Mrs 
Wm. Phillips, and will move in short
ly.

Mias Annie Moliin hae returned home 
after an extended visit to friends in the 
vicinity of Bond Head.

The quarterly examination of Belfast 
school was held on Thursday.

r Dumep.

Misa Bessie Hawkins, of Shopper dton, 
was the guest of Miss Kate Macdonald 
last etek. •

Mrs. Shaw returned heme on Satur
day from a plaisant week’s visit to 
friends in Dengannon and Lucknow.

Jellies Dean, of Colambut, 0., enjoy
ed the hospitality of D. Cummings last 
week. He left on Saturday to see 
friand» at Kingahridga whom he bed not 
seen for ever seventeen year*. Remi- 
niscenees of the olden time pill likely

mim

ar

,£iB *1

Having secured some Special Lines of Carpets, we sre offering our w^ole stock of

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, ALL WOOL, AND UNION
At Greatly Reduced Ftieeffif One Special Line we Show of

fcjk df ■ - , '

W7\C. 100 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, from 3*7“è"C.
Being Less than Manufacturers’ Price. This is a Rare Opportunity for parties^fumishiug to

PROCURE GOOD CARPETS AT LOW FIGURES 
TXT". BIE5BTHOW1EB <5c CO.,

Brantford, April 2nd, 1884. BRANTFORD.

GOTO

KNIGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOOM EAST OF P.O

J5S2Z

crop up in the conversation they

I

Tbi-mpsou, Col borne, 
farm to Mr. Oaks, of

—..........-

Rsktbp.—J. 
has rented his 
Benmiller.

Piowmo.—Mr. Aoohliff oommenesd 
plowing on Monday of this week.

RjSMOV.il.—W. Burke formerly a res
ident here hae removed to New York

1t‘ One* Lodok—An open lodge wi l be 
held on next Friday evening in the Lee- 
bom Temple No 313. A good pro
gramme may he expected. AH ore 
cordially invited.

ShepyÛAteür*

Mise Zoelner is away visiting Miss 
Mandai, of Beomiller.

A new store hae been established her* 
by Charles Hawkins.

The first sod for 1884 was turned over 
here, with the plow last week by T. Hog 
garth. The old chape still take the 
lead.

BnxkMcnK*. —Dan Behtin, finding 
bachelor life lonely of late, hied him 
away to the maritime village of Port 
Albert rand get him a mate from amongst 
the maidens of that lively little burg. 
May joy be his per.ibn forever. Al»«i.

-AT THE-

CASH STORE.
V _

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery*
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
£ x - .

CANNED GOODS.
-nif. :• ------------

Cheap and Good.
Give Him a

GkH.
THE GROCER,

The Square,
Jan. S. l«t.

Goderich

Canned
Goods.

WARRANTED.

Lochalkh.

The humble domicile in which the 
young ideas of the section are taught 
how to shoot, has been rendered a little 
more dignified by the addition of a 70 
pound bell.

James L. Grant, our enterprising and 
pushing aawmiller, has put a new thirty- 
five hone power engine in hia mill The 
engine which waa built at the Kincar
dine foundry, has all the latest improve
ments and appliances, and its finish and 
workmanship are a decided credit to the 
shop from which it was issued.

Once again has the pels horse and his 
rider visited cur community ; and once 
again we find it our mournful duty to 
add another to the long list "of those who 
have passed over to the majority. Death, 
in whataover form it comes, or whomso
ever it takes, is always a aid event, but 
if there be a time when it is par
ticularly sad, or mere melancholy than 
another, it is when a mother is suddenly 
and unexpectedly snatched from the 
boaom of her family. On Tuesday even
ing, litrinst., the beloved wife of Mr. 
'DuvkuRoai, 12th con., Ashfield, quietly 
parmi away, and the babe, to whom she 
had given birth but an hour or twm pre 
vioosly, never to know a mother's love 
or a mother’s care. The sympathy of 
the entire community ie with Mr. Roes 
and family of three small chid ran in 
their irreparable lots. The mental re
mains of the fond wife and mother were 
interred in the Lochaleh cemetery on 
Thursday.

Chicken 2 lb Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Com Beef" “
Tongue “ “
Mackerel (in Tomatoe sauce,) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster,
Mackerel,
Sardines (French),
Peaches (American),
Blueberries,
Tomatoes, 8 lb* tins,
Green Peas (French),
Green Beans, "
Green Corn (American),
French Mushroom,
Potted Cbichen, Ham & Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 B) jars,

OMASA. NAIRN.
Square, Goderich, Jan. 23,188A

COLBORNB BROS.
Have just received a lente consignment of 
Cottons. Coltonadea, Ducks, Check Shirt
ings and Tweeds at lower priées than ever. 
Call and see them.
A splendid assortment of PRINTS now In 
Stock. 100 New Patterns to chooee from.

Be sure and see their Factory Cottons 
before baying.

Goderich. Feb. 14th. MOL

S 03nn.@tin.i3^0T "Waja/bed..

WalL TINTS. - - KAL80MIME COLORS.
In Every Shade. Ready Mixed Paints. Pencher»'» Cottage Colon. Rad Cross Brand. 

Ladles aad others can get the color they require without the trouble of mixing. Warranted 
to be Flnt-Claas la every reaper l, aad to give satisfaction. For sale st

John A.Nafters Hardware Emporium
receit

------ A FEW PIECES------

FOULS SERGE—ALL WOOL,
25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VALUE.

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES !
I offer a few

Children'
r pieces of DRESS GOODS, suitable for Wrajjgers and 
ildren’s Dresses, at 10c., 12&c.. 15c., 20c. per yard. ^

■WZIVL
Goderich. March *7th. MB4. lW3m.

ENGINEERS AND MILLMEN.
ATTENTION.

ASBESTOS SHEET & PISTON PÀGHN6. 
JOHN A. NAFTEL.

CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

Custom Shoe Shop.
4

The undersigned wishes to remind the inhabitants of Goderich and vicinity, that he Is 
prepared to give satisfaction in

m£LLl mirxd-g of Feet "Weax,
Made to Order, both Stylish and Durable.

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY
Best Value in Kip and Calf Boots for Country Wear.

iWRemember the address :

April 1st, 1884.
HENRY H. RINES,

1837-1 m

Kingston street, Goderich.

JOB* MAMET
VICTORIA «TEEEF,

Has opened out a Ml line of

6H0CEBIE8 AND CROCKERY.
Fresh, Cheat, and of the hast brands.

FLOXTR <Sc MEAL.

MEATS
rtS.

otrSl respM&nlly solicited.
JOHN MacTAGGART.

Goderich, March 19th. 1884. 1936-3m

D. K. STRAOHAN,
MACHINIST^

Keeps on hand » supply o' material for the

Momli Reapers
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 

Agricultural Implements 
and Machinery Generally.

ILL WORK THOROUGHLY DORE.
D. K. STRAOHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHQP
Goderich, Mhrch 27th, 1884. 1896-2m

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LARUEST STOCK of
First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as T now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold oy anyone.
1 offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from 374c. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion*
AT THE OLD STANDS
Between the Post Office tc Bank of Montreal, 

GODHHIOH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. IMS-

Spring Opening!
OB’

MILLINERY
The subscriber bags leave to announoa that her Opening Display of Trimmed 

Millinery will take place on

SATURDAY, THE 12th INST.,
Instead of the 6th, at formerlyadvw i»ed.

The lady under whose charge this department ie managed hm hail a large exper
ience in New York, Ü.S., and in some of the laryert »••< in ’.i■ ad*, with her 
knowledge of the requirements of th.e branch of the buai"«ea, cannot fail to place it

IF^xst In. Ood-eriolx- ‘

We have personally devoted particular attention to thu aele?'iun of our goods, 
having visited London and Toronto, selecting the clinic.at articles procurable for 
the contrasting and blending of colora.
toWe feel confident of our former eiioceea, and nothing .hall be ranting on our part 

make a visit to our place not only pleasant but profit»',.ie.
STAMPING ON VELVET done to order in all aty e.
STRAW WORK bleached and done over on abort not ce, and at prices to sait 

customer»
CUTTING AND FITTING A SPECIALTY.
Remember ours will be the Leading House for STYLE, FINISH and PRICE. 

Youre respectfully,

2ÆE3S. GrXTZrV-TîT.
Goderich, April 3rd, 1884. 1937

X

MRS. SALKELD
WILL HAVE HER

SPRING OPENING!
-------------- ----------------------------ON-------------------------------------------

SATURDAY, lRfch APRIL, 1884,
WHEN SHE WILL SHOW THE ,

Latest Novelties in Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
all kinds of Fancy Goods,

A CALL SOLICITED.

Goderich, April 3rd. 1884.
MRS. W. SALKELD,

1987-lm Successor to Alias Jessie Wilson.

Millinery Opening !
We have much pleasure in announcing to the Ladies of Gederich and vicinity, that

We Will Show on Wednesday and Thursday Veit, Oth-lOth
A VARIETY OF

Beautifully Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Comprising all the New
est Shapes. All are Cordially Invited to Examine our Goods.

“THE TORONTO HOUSE.”
gyWest side of Square—next door to Bingham’s Fruit Store.

Goderich, April 3rd. 1884. 1987-

MISS GRAHAM
Begs to announce to the Public that her

Spring Opening !
-WILL BE HELD ON-

SATURDAY, APRIL 12th, 1884.
The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are Cor

dially Invited to Call and see the Display.
Goderich, April t, 1884. 1*7

THE SPRING OPENING
----- OB’------

The Chicago House,
WILL BB3 amx.x> OUST

Sa.t-ax<a.a,37% .A/pril IStQa..
The Latest and Best Styles of Spring Millinery will be on view.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.
Goderich. March 87th. 1884.

R.W. MCKENZIE
(SIGN OF THE PADLOCK.)

------ IS HEADQUARTERS FOR------

STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE

With Barbs Either Four or Six Inches Ipart.
FULL LINES OB’

Spades, Shovels and Gardening Tools.
-ALSO A FULL STOCfc OF-

General Hardware!
8FKOIAL VALUE LIST

Paints, Oils, Glass and Painters' Materials.
SHEFFIELD CUTLERY.

R. W. MCKENZIE’S
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Sewing her daughter's wedding gown.
A women, who had once been Mr,

Set wheat the lamplight softly fell 
Upon her silver heir,

A happy girl whose glowing cheeks 
With the bright hue of health eat dyed 

Sat near her, thinking of the day 
When she would be a bride.

She watched the making of the gown.
And now and then her aid she l- nf. 

Following the needle wit h her • yec 
As la and out Itèrent.

' Mother, how thin your thimble grows !*
She said : ' You've worn It alrooit through.'

* Yes, dear, and I, like you, was /oung
And fair when It was new.

Ah. well do I remember when 
Your father gave it me. and said 

To make with It the gown 1 was 
To wear when we wore wed.

' With It I made my wedding gown.
And as I sewed there seemed to be 
omc magic in the work that drew 
My very he irt from me.'

'And then you came, and darling Ned,
The brother whom you scarcely knew ;

My soul went in the tittle clothes 
I msdo for him and you.'

* But when Death's angel passing, curt
His shadow on your brother's head.

My life went in the shroud i made 
<tTo bury little Ned.'

* But sewing on your wedding gown.
My youth cernes back »o mo; I seem 

To live again those happy days,
As in a wakening dream.'

‘Therefore, my dear, it is not strange 
Thlr thimble should be worn and thin ;

So many things I've made and sewed 
My joys and sorrows In.'

‘And when at last I lie at rest.
From all earth's cares and sorrows free. 

This little golden thimble keep 
In memory of mèi ;

Birds of a Feather.

When the emits laid bare the foul 
means that had been employed to cany 
out tile Tory voir “Montai must go,’’and 
the country was made fully acquainted 
with the methods of the Wilkinsons, the 
Shields, the PringUs, the Andoreuns.the 
Huntleys, the Meeks, the Rowes and the 
scores of other notorious agents of the 
party in power at Ottawa, who flitted 
from place to place during the last Pro
vincial campaign, it was thought, that no 
man who valued his reputation would 
venture to bo eeen in their ciimpany or 
acknowledge their acquaintanceship. The 
public were amazed and pained when Mr. 
Meredith openly endorsed the gang, and 
grew grandiloquent?in defence of their 
honesty and purity of purpoee. But then 
followed the Weekes exposure, with its 
damnatory record, Mr. Meredith figuring 
as adviser and defender of the culprit, 
and Mr. Mere lith’s sympathy with the 
bribers was no longer a surprise. Now 
the scene changes, but the nine old ac 
tore, the bribery gang, appear, this time 
spreading their poison among l 'ie people's 
representatives at Toronto. Wilkinson 
is one of the leading spirits. W t'l Mr. 
Meredith and Mr. Bunting of he Mail, 
he makes pilgrimages to Ottawa and holds 
counsel with Sir John Macdonald, Mr. 
Carling, Senator Macphcrson and others. 
Large sums of money, and offices in the 
gift of the Dominion Government, follow 
in their wake on their return to Toronto, 
and are dangled by Wilkinson anti Bunt
ing before the eyes of certain of Mr, 
Mowat’s supporters, as inducements to 
betray their party and their cunetiiuente 
and help Mr. Meredith to clunb into of- 
flee, la it reasonable to suppose that 
Mr. Meredith, the defender of these 
men a reputations, the companion of their 
pilgrimage to Ottawa, the one in whose 
interest the intended bribery was to be 
committed, had no knowledge of what 
hia friends and companions were doing, 
and was innocent of all complicity ill the 
grave crime which they had planned to 
commit ?— Sarnia Observer

A Clerical Rash.
When the Lord Bishop of Toronto was 

invited to attend the temperance meet
ing at the pavillion the other night he 
wrote to a gentleman that if Mr. Samuel 
Blake occupied a seat on the platform he, 
the said Lord Bishop of Toronto, would 
not attend. As Mr. Blake is looked up 
on asone of the most energetic and earn 
eat workers in the cause of temperance 
and at he lias done mere to improve the 
condition of the people than the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto has ever tiiought of 
doing, this childish and school-hoy like 
action on the part of hia lordship has 
given considerable offence to the temper
ance people, and if it should ever come 
to be a choice between Mr. Blake and 
the Lord Bishop of Toronto the said 
Lord Bishop of Toronto will be badly 
loft. Meanwhile the temperance incre
ment goes on, slid it will continue going 
on whether fee Lord Bishop of Toronto 
adorns tho platform or not. —{Toronto 
News

Almost every pill contains calomel at.d 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all -other purgatives 
In large bottles at 60 cent, m

The hectic flush, | ale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite indicate Worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. m

“What it the McCarthy Act ?” It i« 
akind of political trapezeee performance. 
A piece of legislation applied to liquors 
dealers, by which Sir John A. Macdonald 
blackmails those among them who are 
foolish enough to repose any confidence 
in him, .to the extent of $10. It is 
noticeable that with two or three excep
tions those who, in this county,. came 
forward and paid Sir John their $10 
apiece, were Tories. Of course, now 
that Sir John sees he can’t bulldoee 
Mowat, he will give back his friends’ 
money. It would be shabby to keep ' it 
and 'give no value for it.—[Chatham 
Banner.

At this season of tne year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoris in every hofiee. 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Iloarseiîee», ia pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents it all drug
gist». m

' Why ia it,’ said a lady, ‘that mile, 
men—no, men—persist in we ring heir 
oveicoats to their seats in th it?"S and 
then taking them off, to the immense 
discomfort of at least four | nph th" » 
on each side and those before and be
hind him 1 A man with a Rood vigorous 
swing to hit arms generally manages to 
dislodge the bonnet from the head of 
the lady beside him, and the most care
ful action cannot save that of the lady 
in front of him. To be this lady in front 
ia to have an experience unparalleled in 
its annoyance. A sodden blow on the 
back of the bonnet is the first intimation 
you will receive that the man behind 
you is about to uncase himself. Before 
you recover a blow on the side of the 
head ai-nrey you that one sleeve has 
yielded up its contents in a somewhat 
sadden manner ; unless yon are un
usually quick motioned you do nut avoid 
a blow on the other aide when he pulls 
the coat off from the other arm ; all 
this, however, might be borne, but your 
discomfiture is complete when he turns 
equate round to hang the coat upon the 
back of hie chair, this giving the un
fortunate "bonnet another blow that de
stroys your good humor tor the evening 
in*. Talk of large hate ! They are 
bubbles of vanity beside the nuisance of 
a man with an overcoat '

Merit Freven.
Dollar urea dollar is frequently spent on the 

faith of leoommerds lions lorarticals enure y 
worthless. Not so with McGregor's Speedy 
Care ; you ere not naked to purchase it until 
Its merits are proven. Cnllat G. Khynaa' dn g 
s ore and get a free trial bottle and Ifjiot con 
vincud it will care you of the worst foims of 
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint etc,, no matter of 
how long standing, It costs you nothing. Sold 
In 50c. and $1 bottles. See teetimnlals frt m 
persons in your own town. # 2m

Te Hasbaads.

Always complain of being tired, and 
remember that nobody else gets tired.

Your wife should have eierything in 
readiness for yun, but you should not 
do anything for her.

\V hen your wife asks you for money 
give lier a nickel ; ask her what she 
wants with it, and when she tells you, 
ask lier if she can't do without it. Then 
go down town and spend ten times the 
amount for cigars, for they are a neces
sity.

Go down town an evening, stand on 
the street corner and talk politics ; it's 
more interesting than to stay at home 
With your family.

Charge your wife not to gossip, but 
you can spin all the yarns you wish

Have your wife get up and make fire?, 
but don't get up yourself till the reel of 
the family are eating breakfast, as you 
might catch cold.

Wear old clothes and make yourself as 
untidy as possible until your wife's 
health fails ; then it would be best t r 
you to fix up some, for in ell probability 
you will want another when she ie gone.

AajlklB* bat Celer Blind.

Jenke—‘Talking about color-blindness 
there is no such defect in Mrs. Jenks, I 
can tell you. '

Minks—‘Distinguishes colors easily, 
eh ?'

Jenks—‘I should say so. You know 
she is a great society womsn, very ex
clusive, and always tslking about old 
families, blue blood, etc.

Minks—‘Yes, I have noticed that.’
Jenks—‘Well, sir, she can distinguish 

between blue and red .three squares off.’ 
—[Philadelphia Call.

Old She Ole t
“No ; she lingered and suffered along; 

“pining all the time for years, the doc 
“tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
“cared by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ! 

"how thankful we should be for that 
“medicine.”.

Bleeding from ihe lange.
N. A. Lefebvre, of Ste, Agathe, took 

a severe cold which settled on his chest 
end brought on bleeding of the lunge. 
Hs bled freely and his physician gave 
him up. A good Samaritan brought him 
some of Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry 
Balsam, and he continued its use until 
he got entirely well. In this manner 
more than any other has the value of this 
perfect remedy for coughs and solda and 
all manner of throat and lung diseases, 
became so widely and favorably known. 
It is valuable in congestion of the 
lunge.

Well Bew anted.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per, bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

Postage te
eaoh route. _ ^
•cce in Canada. Unit*! St at a. .Greet Britain, 
Prince Edward Island, NewfOendland and In
dia, *

Depeelia received under the regulation! of 
ejioet office savings' bank between the boni» 
Sn.rn.nndRJRp.nl.. ------ -- ”------- ------------- led «minute»

Office hoars 8 Am. to SJtpra., II .._____ui-.ffffilhays excepted.
Pemtiow poersoa.

Canada having been admitted Into the Poe
ts! Union thereto e 
rates, as follows ;

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Ireland, 
Egypt, France. Algérie, Germany, Gibraltar. 
Great Britain andTrelend, Greece, Italy. Lux 
enberm Malta, Montenegro. Netbertend. 
way, Persia, ~ '-----* * -

.Nor-

Raksia. ». PtoSrssVisa ssrssin
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United states Bermuda, Bahamas.

(Newfoundland is now in tft«|rattal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 oente per | ounce. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers * cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Oceanic* and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,

and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
i os. Books, dee., 4c. for 4 os. Other registra
tion fees 10c.

West India Islands via Halifax, same rate a* 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all oases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria), and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 15c., papers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
14c. »c.. papers

feA'îSiïW
It at the seme time aooordmg to direc
tions. In eroup, asthma, colds, •»«**•" 
tend», rheumatism and other painful 
iiseaaes it is equally eflicneious. 2

Ml*. aStlphirr'i' Nto Wl Deaton 
St.. Chien*'», W-, i* now in her sixty- 
eighth year, end state* that shebae •of
fered with Consumption fur shout fen 
year», was treated by nine phyfficianMll 
of them pronouncing her case hopeles.. 
She had given op nil bone of over recov
ering. Seven bottlee of Dr. King » New 
Discovery for Consomption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her n poetal end satisfy yourselves. Uali 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. W

Seeing is believing. Rend the testi 
mouisls in tho pamphlet on Dr. v nil 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Ynor Droggest can fell yon 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Godencl ", 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac , 

and other nauseous, griping Cstharti-s 
is unnecessary, ns s pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
60 cents s bottle.

Extensive Premise» and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcdtiich

oungreTatores, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.
N. a-A complete amovment of Coffin, and Shroud, slw.y. on hard also Hearer* for Mr 

at reasonable rate .
Picture Framing a specialty.— A call sole t'<* l“l

Mach In a Utile.
Many proprietary medicines, if they 

cure at all, require tuch n large quantity 
to produce effect that it makes them very 
uncertain and expensive remedies. Not 
so with Burdock Blood Bitters. It is 
highly concentrated, and for all disea?os 
of blood, liver and kidneys, one or two 
bottles will cure move than gallons of the 
weak mixtures usually sold. Send for 
facts and figures. 2

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com
mendation foy the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney disease*, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson's Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 60 cents, ni

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pill in use. lm

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 

2m
A Banker's Testimony. — For a 

Cough, Cold or any Bronohical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it ia that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
A Slagle TrtaL

Is all that is needed to prove Poison’s 
Nerviline is the most rapid and certain 
remedy for pain in the world. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an extarnal or in
ternal remedy, and for pain nf every 
description it has no equal. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle. Scld at J. Wilson’s. 
Large bottles 25 cents.

Ureas', Fluid Lightning 
Is the only, instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s applicatioi 
removes all pain and will prove the gri 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 2i 
cents per bottle at George Rliynas' drug 
store. b J

„ C'lnb Bales.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with citj^papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World ..............$3.50

“ ” Weekly Globe.............. 2.26
JL - ” Mail................. 2.25
” " Advertiser. .. 2.25

Pity thk poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
0» Health.

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and akin diseases, use Prof. Low’s. Sul
phur Soap. • »»

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring ns a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
•lie at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Salt Bhrnni lsi?d.»ff
Are you troubled wnu Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rliynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package A McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fv.il. b

A Startling Dtnroi cry.

Physician’s are often startled bj re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi 
cians using it in their piactice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Druv Store. 
Regular size $1.00.

Druv
(4)

More Next Timx.—A young man in 
the county of Brant, married about 
twelve months ago, and last week, his 
father, living ill an adjoining county, re
ceived the following letter. ‘Dear fath
er. Mary has just had twins. More next 
time. Yours in haste, Jelin.’

------ » ------
livrer Itères.

—"All your own fault 
If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—f m'l.

The weakest woman,smallest child and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weak
ness will be almost new by ucing hop 
bitters.

My wife and daughter wore made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitten are not the best family medicine.

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood ns soon as 
hop bitters arrivei

“My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.’—Ed. Oswego «Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

Ice wafer is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

The vigor of youth for the sped and 
infirm in hop bitters.

Ilut-klra's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder v. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises.Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaianteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Pimples and Bletebes
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and lias 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b 

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup 
tion. Itch, and all diseased condition of 
the Skin. lm

Cingalese. — A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
ustores grey hair to its natural Color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Or.WILSOA/fr

ClîERRf

*°R THE CUBE OE 
6Rom?8’ COLDS.CnuBIT,SandallLU7

F w. brayle*
PROPRIETOR" ;

Montreal.

GODERICH -

PLANING MILL
established ism.

/^uchanan,Law8on! Rotiinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors cj Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FUfillfUfiT* SPfCKtLTT 
t2TM\ Orders promptly attenied^lo.

Goderich Aug 2. 1883 190M)

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
SWISS SOAP

No. 1.
SWISS SOAP

Mo. 2.
SWISS SOAP

. Wo. 3.
.Same as manufactured by the great 

Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH. SWITZERLAND,
whose trade extends largely through

out England. France, Germany.
Austria, Greece and Italy. 

Manufactured In Canada only by

The Huron Soap Coy
GODERICH.

fe

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
aeUMich. Sept-13, iS83. iwe-

•V,Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Being the Croat Central Line, affords to traveler», by reason of I» unHvnled ^o- 
graphical position, the shortest and boat route between the East, Northeast anr 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Eouthweet. t

It is literally and strictly true, that Its connections arc all of the principal llnoo 
of rood between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By it» main line and branches It reaches Chicago, «follet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneeeo, Moline and Bock Island,^In *“^1*^?*
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekaloosa, Palrflel I, Oee Mokiee, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrl# Center and Council Bluffe, 
l^w.7’onuLt,n.'Trenton. Cnmeron and Kansas Pit,. In Mlnaoyrl. «nd Lnnren- 
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of oâtlee, vinages aad towns 
intermediate. The ___

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It I» familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advwntngeeand oomeovte 
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Dépotant all
Fast Espres» Trains, com nosed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VENTILATSO. WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAYCWiCMS* I •» |bv> of ths 
MOST MAGNIFICENT NORTON REOLMNNO CHAIN CARS OMr huHt t RULLMAMf 
latest destined and handsomest P ALA OB SLEEPING OASW, and JNNMO ICARA 
that are acknowledged by press anti people to be the FINEST NUN UPON ANT 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'ch superior maxis are revved to traveler» at
the low raw Of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. _______________

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVEN. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and OT. PAUL, 

via the famous ____ ________

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been Opened, 

between Newport New», Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
end Council Bluff», St. Raul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Kspress Traîna.
For more detailed Information, eee Maps and Folder», which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, a,all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or Of
R. R. cable; e. ST. JOHN,___

Vlae-Pree’t A Oen’l Manager, Oen’l T»h*« * Raae’r Ag*X

CHICAGO.

CARTERS

CURE
Sick ITtadnch» and relieve all the tronblea inci
dent to a bilious elate of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
rain in the Side, &c. -While their most remark
able success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pills are cqu nil y 
valuable In Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomsch, stimulate the liver 
aad regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be alnftst priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where we 
make our*great boast.- Oar pills cure it wails 
others do not. '

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very fw-H til<j 
very easy to take. One or two pills m - Jose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do n gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action plc&se LA who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for SI. 9bld 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICISE CO., 
New York City.

PRINCIPAL* LINE-
bdORTKST. QUICKEST and 

And line to 8t. Joseph.
Points in IowaT^^^/^jwAichlson, Topeka, Deni- 
Nebraska. M iasourl, Dalles, Gal •
ms, New Mexico, Ariaona, itoJsfVhw vest on, 
tana and Texas.

CHIC
Bouts has n<> superior for Albert

Les, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Nationally reputed asly conceded __

be the best equipped
Railroad in the World 
all classes of tr»vel.

KANSAS CITY

Guarantee ;-After fair trial, with no f 
relief or cure effected, your money will J

j Through 
Tickets 
Celebrated Line fe
•ale at
the U. 8.

Try Ik 
end you will 

traveling

of • dis
comfort,

Sleeping

T J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
W Wee Pret't A Gen'l Manager, Gen. Pnsm. Agt ,

tihlcureo. 111. Chlesgo. 114

Canadian Pay. Ag t,
Torono, Ont

Gyr. B. Johnston,,
I Ticke- Agent, Goderch

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a oostlr box 
iof goods which will help yon 
to more money right away 
e In this world. AIL of either 

sex, succeed from first hour. The brand toed 
to fortune opens before the workers, afasolste- 
‘J "uri" At once address.Taue fc Co.. AmjoeU.

than anything else in this world. AIL « 
ceed Ironi___ 1

Elaine.

Says Dryden ■
“•She knows her man, and wheoyaR tant 

and swear. . . „
Can draw you to her with • «ogle hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Civoalxsb Haif 
R tMWEB. gold at 60et», by J. Wtfto 
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Fun anùTsncy.
A sommer resort—the ioe cream fao-

toiy..
A için i, » cr< *i between a tu. 1# aud

•This ia a suggestion of spring,’ said 
the rat aa the trap desed upon him.

A convention of barber, was broken 
upbecatoe one man raid h# had a razor 
lotion lie desired to offer.

Impoverished person, deeiring to com
mit suicide can liow rejoice. Cucumbers 
are quoted at only fifty cents apiece,

‘Kiaa Me as I Fall Asleep,’ ia the title 
of a new song. It might work all right 
with tome men, but it would wake us 
right up.

*1 dotn liku too much liuuibleoeaa,’ 
•ays Uncle Opie Rende. ’De worm Is so 
low dat he crawl,, mi’ he oata yer airier 
yer dead. ,

It was a gallant Pittabule fireman 
whoie laconic reply to theqaestion,‘What 
i» your favorite hooe carriage f was, ‘A 
pretty girl’

First lady : ‘Mia. Dash hasn't the 
•lightest consideration.’ Second lady 
‘Why r First lady : ‘Because she’s al
ways in when anybody calls.’

A French drematiat makes one of his 
characters in a recent piay declare that

"Worbs of "Wisdom.
Plain Hring aud high thinking. 
Remora# ia the echo ef a lost virtue. 
Hare a care for a silent dog and a «tilt 

Eater.
To hate excellence ie to beat at He op

posite pole.
Pride cotta us more than hunger,thirst 

and eold.

Household Hints.
Mirrors with

he ia ‘holding up the trowaera of despair 
with the brace of hope.'

A colored barber in Idaho ha, di awn 
the color line. He refuses to shave the 

, Indien». Me differs from the eretage 
| poet-trader in this respect.

‘You are weak,’ said a woman to her 
|eon, who was remonstrating against her 

marrying again. ‘Tee, mother,’ he re
plied, Tm so weak that 1 can’t go a step- 

er.
‘Is this a singing doll !" asked she of 

Ihe clerk. ‘Yeet mademoiselle.’ ‘How 
)o you make it sing 1" ‘J ust a, you would 
ny other young lady.’ ‘How is that f’ 
By pressing it'
The average married woman ia as oow- 
Uy aa an Indian. She wait» patiently 

hubby to stagger in half-shot at the 
11 hours of ths morning, and then 
away at him from under cover. 

|There is a postmaster in Texas who 
i been In three war, and whohai lived 

five governments, say, a nears 
If he baa been married five time»

J can't iungine why he has been in -mly 
ie wars.
So, I don’t object to the aroeil of a 

' said a widow to her lover. ‘It re
ine uf dear John, who declared 

l although he didn't like the taste of 
go, he had to smoke to keep the 
i out of hie mouth.’ 

a, Ohawlea,’ sighed the poetical 
Ravelle, ‘I yearn for the balmy 

r,when I can hie me to the verdant 
i and bathe in the mellow rays of 

sun !’ ‘I would bathe in 
king more substantial, and not 
it quite so public !' said the proaaic 
! man.

A philosopher is one who ‘•accepts the 
situation.’’

Those a hi i can command themselves 
command others

He hath riches sufficient who hath 
enoogh tu be charitable.

Soft word», «arm friends ; bitter 
word», lesling enemies.

Omtem whli the world- either breaks 
or hardens the lit art.

To read wittn.ut leü-va'ng, is like eat 
ing without digciing.

Tree love i* always tyui, and line 
firmness Is always love.

Our firesides inust bes-ur ■lu.ctuarie», 
our refuge fimi the world.

Honor demanded, is as worthless as 
insult undeserved is hurtless.

Tu cuunt but few things necessary is 
the foundation of tnaoy virtues

The man who has no poetry in hi» 
soul never finds any anywhere else.

Our happiness and misery are trusted 
to our conduct, and made to depend up
on it.

No matter how unworthy a man may 
be, he should have our sympathy if he 
is suffering.

He that came only for himself, has 
but few p'eeseree, end they are general
ly of the lowest order.

The reel wealth of a man ia the num
ber of things which he loves and blesses, 
and by which he is blessed.

Idleness is the most corrupting fly 
that can grow on the human mind. 
Men learn to do ill by doing what is next 
to it—nothing.

Never contradict anybody in general 
society. Rarely do it even at home. 
Nobody likes to be contradicted, even 
when contradiction is deserved.

Examine your lives, weigh your mo
tive», watch over your conduct, and you 
will not take long to learn or diaeover 
enough to make you entertain charitable 
opinions of others

I the request of Princess Louise, the 
wned painter Millais has decided to 
lent the Canada national gallery of 

ping» with one of hia famous pict- 
i and the subject chosen is a por- 
: of the Marquis of Lome, a painting 

l to be truly worthy of the celebrated 
at. The picture is expected in Cana- 
very soon.

Making Bank Nate».

he following clever trick was recently 
upon an avaricious French land- 

i by a poor wretched engraver who 
I gut into arrears with his rent :— 
live me a little time,’ said the tenant, 
have discovered a means of paying you 

bn.’
|‘Bah !’ «“turned tne landlord, incredu- 

ily. ‘How, I should like to kuow ?' 
•Look here,’ replied' the engraver, 
king a hundred-franc note mysterious- 

’ from a drawer, ‘that’s iny last piece of 
Fork.’

‘Did you do it V
•Certainly.1
‘You yourself—and not the Bank of

‘No, it’» my work.’
‘Wlil yoo trust me with it for half-an- 

Ihour V And the landlord took the 
I note, and hurried off to the bank. There 
I they aeeured him that it was perfectly 
* good, and finally changed it for him. 

As he hurried hack to his lodger the 
wretched man’s head fairly swam with 
visions of untold wealth. ‘My good 
fellow,’ ho cried, on reaching the houte, 
all out of breath, ‘how e'ever you are ! 
Why don’t you make thousand franc 
note» T

‘For the very good reason that I have 
never seen one.’

‘That need be no obstacle—here is 
one. Copy it, aud I will be back here 
in a week’s time. VVe will share it.* At 
the end of the week the landlord made 
his appearance. ‘How does the note 
get on r was bis anxioua inquiry.

‘Your note 1 Why, I have spent it 
with two or three’friends, you vagabond!’ 
majestically replied the engraver.

Kit ! but----- ’
lise, or I’ll split !’ And the man 

explained to Ilia landlord that ho hud 
outrageously taken him in, and that the 
hundred-franc note was perfectly good. 
He wound up by advising him to turn 
his avarieiousnee» in another direction.

Nays, Sr Systematic.

No great work was ever accomplished 
without system. Did you ever stop to 
consider how much time is lost in this 
world for lack of system 1 A house
keeper will for lack of system fool away 
the morning hours and dinner time 
comes before the breakfast dishea are 
washed, simply became hall a dozen 
things are under way at the same time, 
and no one thing accomplished. You 
sometimes ask a yoiyig man whom you 
know ought to nave plenty of leisure, 
why he did not do such and euch a 
thing, only to be answered : ‘ I didn’t
have time.' Why did he not have time t 
He was talking with a few friends, may
be, telling stories or what may he worse, 
doing nothing, and before he is aware of 
it hia spare time was up—it had been 
wasted. You have no idea how much 
work can be accomplished in a day 
if there ie only system and application. 
A few moments work at a certain time 
each day on some special object 
will accoinylieh that object before the 
worker is" fairly aware of it, and at the 
same time will not interfere with the 
legular duties of the hour. Every 
moment ie precious end under rome 
systematic plan can he utilized foe busi
ness or pleasure. The merchant who 
does business-in a slip-shod way is not 
the man who succeeds The mechanic 
who only works to kill time and lacks 
systHti in what he does ia the one who 
alwav - plods along in the same old rut. 
No mat er how hard may be your work 
it can he made much easier by taking 
advantage of i-. • iv minute of time and 
•-/itemizing your operations according to 
the time yuu have and the work on 
hand. You can’t let up on a job begun 
without dinger of complicating affairs 
çml increasing your work. You can’t 
attend to half a dozen different, things 
at the same time without «lighting all of 
them. The only sure plan of success in 
life is to sys’em t ee your eveiy action ,o 
that «very move counts toward the 
object you would accomplish—[Peck’s 
Sun.

plush 
the wa

nee are now 
Seme of the 
gay bunchesnewest are embroidered 

of flowers, not pointed-
Lace certaine are not fashionable ex

cept tor bedrooms. They then have a 
lambrequin of dark green or dark red, 
which colora harmonize with almnet

siip-

Oii Satuid iv last, while Mr. (,'eorge 
Luml'y, eon i f Mr. John LiiinUv of East 
Williams, waa at work ill McKenzie’s 
saw mill, lie tripped upon something and 
fell forward upon the circular saw. One 
of hia arms was almost out in two and 
liia back and leg were also badly lacerat
ed before he was able to extricate him
self from the saw. Hisclothing was torn 
into shreds. He is not likely to recover.

everything.
If a bedstead croaks at each movement 

of the steeper, remove the elate and wrap 
the ends of each in old newspaper. This 
will prove a complete silence, and ia well 
worth the trouble.

Sponge» which are to be used in the 
bath-room may he aoftened by boiling 
fur a few minute, in three waters. Af
ter each time of belling rinse it in c dd 
water, and pot on the store again in ■ 
pan of cold water.

One way to prepare onion flavoring 
for a vegetable soup is take a largo 
onion, remove the enter akin, then stick 
cloves into the onion aud bake it until it 
is nicely browned. The peculiar flavor 
thus gained ia relished by the epicure.

Before beginning to iion, sprinkle the 
table plentifully with water and lay on 
the ironing blanket. This will hold it 
firmly in place and prevent all wrinkling 
and shoring about. Never try to irou 
with a blanket having wrinkles orbum.be*.

An economical and appetizing way to 
cook very small potatoes ia to first wash 
and scrape them well, beil theiil, and 
the instant they are done drain off the 
water, dry them off, and then in I he ket
tle, ripht with them, make a milk gravy. 
This G a nice dish for breakfast or 
per.

There is no purifier like fresh air ; and 
the whole house, every room in it, wheth
er it has been used or not, should be 

sned every day. Many heure keepers 
o are faultless in every other respect 
zlect the proper airing of the house, 

and the germs of disease are developed, 
and sickness which can not be accounted 
for overtakoe the family.

For a nice rice padding take one cup 
of boiled rice, a pinch of aalt, one pint 
of milk, one tablespoonful of cornstarch ; 
let them boil ; add yolkà of two egg», 
beaten with a cup of sugar and a tea- 
•|m> mful ot lemon essence ; place in pud- 
din.- dish. It will bake in a few minutes 
Beat the white of two eggs with two 
heaping spoonsful of sugar ; spead over 
the top ; let it brown.

There ia no reason why uederdone 
meat aliould be considered mure nutriti
ons than that which ia moderately and 
properly cooked, with all ita juices pre
served. The chemical elements of un
derdone meat are not sufficiently acted 
noon by heat to be either readily digest
ed or assimilated. Unies» a physician 
rden raw or pertly cooked meat for 

some special dietie reason, it is far bet
ter to.give an inralid well-done meat, 
or that which it only medium rare.

An appetizing salad ia easily made of 
cucumbers and tomatoes. Peel and slice 
the cucumbers, and let them stand in 
cold salted water while yon prépaie a 

■lain salad dressing. Lire the salad 
wl with lettuce, if possible, and dice 

the tomatoes and put a layer In the 
bowl ; season with salt, sugar, and pep
per ; then lay a layer of cucumbers in, 
season in the same way, and so on until 
the bowl is full, pout the dressing over 
the top, or you may put all the sliced 
cucumbers in one layer in the bowl, and 
lay the sliced tomatoes over the top, just 
asyeu prefer. v

a alarmez Ntseevery.
Wet. Johnson, of Huron, Dik., writes 

that hie wife had been tre ubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many ye . s, and that 
all remedies cried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Dieoovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all disease» of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial 1» >tt'ea free at J. Wilson's drug 
store. Lirge size $1.00. (6)
Mew ure.rw Feaetlee» Weaken»* Sj Bl

esse, BekâIlly an* NSselpsHes.
•The Great German Iurigorator ia the 

only apecifio for impoteney, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aide», no matter how 
shattered the system may be from rx- 
oessea of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 -et function, 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box. six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all drujflsta. Bent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United Staton Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Technical JsSir.

The following etory ie told of Judge 
Gray, now of the United State» Supreme 
Court : A man was brought before him 
who was justly charged with being an of
fender of the meanest sort. Through 
some technicality the judge wis obliged 
to discharge him, hut »s he did so he 
chose the time to say what he thought of 
the matter. “I believe yon are guilty," 
lie said, “and would wiah to ooiideiim 
you severely, but through a petty tech
nicality I am obliged to discharge you. 
I"know you are guilty, nil so do you, 
and I wish you to remouiller that you 
will some dsy paie liefore a better and a 
wiser Judge,when you will he dealt with 
according to justice and not according lo 
law."

A titrai Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear once from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Thfoat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lung*, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (6)

Sanitary Imsyeetlem.
If you would avoid aiokneas dear away 

the filth add rubbish about your premises 
establish proper drainage and admit pure 
air. The skin, kidneys and bowels are 
the sluiceways of the human lïhdy. Re
gulate these channtls of health with 
Burdock Stood Bitters which act direct
ly to purify the blood and regulate the 
stomach, liver and kidneys. 3 7

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,waa nftiivted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief waa felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain curé 
of all Throat ar.d Lung Diseases at Jaa. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

Lesseps has a running account with 
sleep, takhig twenty-four hours at a time 
and at ^mother none for five or siz nights. 
In trzreMug, he gete into the first com-

gartment at hand, zed site anywhere ; if 
e finds an agreeable companion, he 
talks ; if not, he folds hie arms and goes 

to sleep, never waking until he reaches 
his destination. When he went, down 
Ihe other day to Cheen»y,near Bordeaux, 
he requested the guard to wake him .leet 
he should go beyond. On a royage from 
Marseilles to Alexandria he slept 107 
hours out of the 130 of the voyage, and 
then not foe some days.

A Blesalae •• »U Manklwl.
In these time» when Our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or toneial debilitated, 
there ia nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitteir. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and
can be had for only fifty nonU a battle 
if James Wilson. [2:]

Sever LI-r ip.
If you sre suffering with low and im

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disenae of a bil
ious nature, by all mean» procure a Pot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will he sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strengt h and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bivters. Sold »t fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [C|

Ye tke N retirai rreleasiee, and all wkeni 
IS asay reeern.

pi ■■
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nirootics, and no Stimulant», but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single boltje 
ie sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdzic & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto

A Wide Awake Bracelet-
J. Wilson ie always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains fo secure the 
beet of eveiy article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
somption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. S dd 
on a positive <uarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3)

Tkese are Sell* reels.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ter». Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
nr any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
«atisfaction or money refundeo. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

The Ontario Government have grant
ed an allowance of $760 to the family of 
the murdered Sandwich jailer.

An unknown scoundrel poured tur
pentine over a cow belonging to Mr 
Tulley, Metcalfe, Ont, and set it on 
fire.

Complaint has been made to the Gov
ernment of the number of “assisted im
migrants" in Montreal unable to find 
employment.

The four lads who recently fled from 
Montreal in search of fortunes in the 
States are reported to be in the neigh
borhood of Roxborough.

On Thursday, a air-year-old daughter 
of James Dougherty, Mitchell, spilled 
coal oil en her clothes, which caught 
tire. She died a few days after.

The newest style of cheap advertising 
was produced recently. A child of nine 
began to cry terribly at the corner of a 
street till the crowd grew larger and 
larger. Nothing would he say till it be
came larger still, when at last he called 
out quite loudly, so that all might hear, 
that they might take him home to “19, 
Avenue Road,at Smith, the bootmaker’s, 
who had recently received a fresh im
portation of kid shoes from Paris. "

Keep lemons in a box of damp sand in 
a cold cellar during the winter.

Father—‘I never imagined that your 
studies would coat me so much money.’ 
Student—‘Yes, and I don’t study much, 
either.’

A MIS SnvIeglPreseal.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle ..( 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bot tles at J 
Wilsen’s drug store. Large size $1. (1).

5= Ï CO

fkeasaaJs toy Se.
T, W. Aitkin», Girard, Kan., writes: 

■Tnever hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my ooetomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellera’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and beet medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills eveiy year, lold at 60 eta 
a bottle by J. Wilson. [3]

An Miter's Trtkete.
Therein P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wiyne 

Ind., Gaiette, writes : ‘For the past five

iears I have always used Dr. King’s New 
liscovery for coughs of most severe 
character, aa well as lor those of a milder 

type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Haring been cured by lt'uf every 
cough I have had for five years, I con 
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’» 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)
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Banking

BANA UF MONTREAL.

VAPTTA 
HUIU

TALi| 
LUS, -

$ It,009,000, 
95,000,000.

D, 9LASS
Goderich Branch.

Manager.

Allow» ln:i-rvht.on deposit». Draft», lette. 
of credit anil circular note* issued, parab 
In ell parta of the world. 1754.

QAN ADLAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capita., ■ $6,000,000. 
Rett, $1,400,000.

President - tiv-Y. 1VU MeUASTER 
Oemeral Manager, - IT. a. esfi/AiMo.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Makagzk.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Tow i s and Cities in Canada 
Great Jtritain and ihe United States, bough 
and sold.

Adranoesto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Aweck.iadcat home hy Iho in 
dustrloui. Best busintfcti i c\\ be 
fore the public. Cr.i Ita ret retd 
od. We ririll itart >« u. Men. wo

__ .non, boys and girl Vante c very
where to w rk for us. Now ie * lie Mine. You 
can work in spire liii’i*. cr five y< ur whole 
time to the business. No other bnsir.isp will 
pay you nearly so w'cll. No one cun fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
test, easily, and honorably. Address True dfr 
Co.. Augusta. Malsie

The People’s Livery

J, P. FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased Ihe Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
g i tarant < h* satisfaction to all, and offer
HTlie Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLE TRICES.
« •ALL "AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey's 

ilotel. • »o lericti.
JuJcrldt, Feb. 14th. Uhl. 103C-6m

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. E\en!liir.g 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many arc makitg fortune. 
Ladles make us much ns men, and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you wont 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. H ai.lktt 
<fc,Co. Portlan Mai

$1000 FOBFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its Hiper 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severvs 
cases we could find, we feel justified in offet- 
lng to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis. cor.sumpMon in Its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat ami lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that wc can*! cure 
with West's Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, and 50 
cents: large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or s^nt by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST <€• CO.. 81 and 83 King street Kait, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at J AS. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

Vick’s Floral Guide
Far 18M41* an Elegant ItoeL of ISO Tage*, 3 
Colored Males of Flower* and Vegelahle*. 
and more than ItM IHnwlrallen* of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and 
Directors for growing. It ie handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Post Office address, 
with ten cents, and l will send you a copy, 
postage paid. This Is not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both English and German. If 
you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10, «to. 
Vick** Hoed* are tke Iteul lu the World Î 
The Ki.oral Guide will tel! how to get and 
grow them.

i Irk** F lower wi««l l>g-f «tile Garden, 1* 
Page*. C Colored Plates. 300 Engraving*. For 
50 cents in paper covers: 91.00 In elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

fie!*1* ■Ilutlrntrd «»athly Magasins-B 
Pages, a Colored Plate In every number and 
many fine Fiurnv'ngH. l'Hrr ?' if- n > < nr 
Five ( Vipjes (or f5.<l\ Spepin « n >'i r. 1er 
sent foi ten cents : f. triul copiu# fo;- "L eonts.e 

JAMES VICK,
RocHtifUwut, V. Y 

1923

~ GENUINE

SINGER
SEWINGJNACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Vtotorta street, near the M. E. 

Church, Uoderich.
Goderich, Deo. 13.1883. 1921 3m

iNsvn. l.'Alxi

lmiTISH ASS. cav, Toronto- Eetebltohe 
1833

P1IŒNIX INS. cor. of London Eng lead I- 
Katahhahret 178».

EAKTEORI! INS. CO’Y.ef Hakttoh» Conn. 
—Established 1810.

Rieka take-, la the aboveflrst-claee Office at 
the lowest rates hy HORACE HORTCN. .

The tmdendgnrd I» aleo Anpralwi ijMhe 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money te Loan on flret-clasa security, urn
T to 8 per Cent—Chargee moderate.__

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder* ?h Sept. 10.1880.

I-Thoueandsof grave» 
aro annually ri bbed 
of tlictr victime, livea 
prolonged, happineae 
And health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIG0RATOM
which positively and permanent y cures I*- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Wenkaee*, and all diseases (hat fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, ns loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, urivcrenl lassitude, 
pain in the luck, dimness of vision, prema
ture old ngc. and many other diseases that 
Ifad to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mall. The IWl'IHOBATO* is sold at fl per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed,rcci-'~‘ —*—■— —H eipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
, 187 Summit St., Toledo,
G Kl ». R MYNA F,

Sole Agent for Goderich

Ohio

people are always on the look 
out for chances to Increase 
their earnings.and In time be 
come wealthy ; those who <k>

________ no mprove their opportun
Itics remain in poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make monev. We want men, wo
men. boys and girls to work for us In their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wngrs. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No r>nv '1.>r en* 
doges fails to make money rapidly, .“rt can 
gcvfitc your whole time to the work, cr only 
your spore moments. Full infoimotion and 
all that is necessary sent free. Ac dress Stin 
son <f* Co. Portland. -Maine.

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the ahoxe reward fur pi j case 
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick I « rdathe. 
Indigestion, Constipntien cr Cm * « l ess we 
cannot cure with West's Vc g» tr.ll< l.ixcr Pills, 
when the directions are strUti'. • < n (Ted with. 
They are purely Vegetable, i.tvcr fail to 
give satisfaction. SnparCoatcc*. 1 argeBoxes, 
cont,lining »> fills. 25 c< ntf. I’or tale by all 
Druggists. Le ware v. vt unterteits and Imita
tion*. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST & CO.. "The Pill Makers” 
81%nd 83 King St. East. Toronto. Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

Far Hale al WllkOVft DHI ti ttTOBE.

Health is Wealt" *

krnrv

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dix 
zincHs. Convulsions. Fite, Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous Prostration tensed by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Men
tal Depression. Softening of the Brain, result;

iin Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
death. Premature Ola Age, Barrenness, 

Loss of Power Ip either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 

of the brain, self-abuse cr over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mall pro 
paid on rcceip’ of price. We guarnn. islx 
boxes to curcmny case. With rath ore r re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the mouey If the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAM HI sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont. gg

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
! CUPES„;-WHCU MAT I S M

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plcasunt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ett< 
éettrayer «f worm» in Children or A „

T IS HO HUMBUG, BUT RE8UTV.
That Diphtheria is ene of the nost danger

ous diseases and annually sweeps away tliuue- 
andsof children, ia a fact which no one can 
deny, and that doctors In many cases are 
pywevless against it 1s just as true A medi
cine that is a certain md sure cure for 
this drmgcrous and contagious disease should 
be hailed with joy and warmly welcomed by 
every family, for use in time of need. A con
flagration is much more eadly checked at the 
beginning fban after It ha? gained headway. 
8o it l* with this disease. Keen medicine on 
hand and do not wait till it is too lafe. Such' 
a medicine is offered the public in DIER- 
LAMM'S DIPHTHERI A and CROUP REM- 
ROY. We are thoroughly convinced that it 
will answer its purpose. Letters patent have 
been ak'*n out for the Dominion of Canada, 
and precaution* are taken that no one *111 imi
tate It. We kindly ask medical men to give 
Ibis remedy a trial. Testimonials, circulars 
and trial bottle* sent, on applying for.

Address Rev. H. DIKllI A MM. Zuri h P.O. 
Ontario.
For kale al GKO. Bill'NAS' Drag Stare, 

Goderich, Out.
July 20 1883 1901-4 2

Burdock
B LOOP

Butters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. . 
LT/SI PELAS. 
Lf.LT RNEUIS. 
HEARTBURN, 
l.-ADACHE,
Ard

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

ITHE STOMACH, 
DR> Vf 88

OF THE SKIM,
A.-d every epeclee of dl.iese arising from 
t'.wrUerod LIVER, KIOKEY8, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & CP., ProprroR&ma

■a. week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
|abs.oluteIy sure. No risk. Capital not 
"required. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full

articulera to H. Hallett <£• Co.. Portland, 
Une. 1922-
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SPRING ASSIZES

la Ike High t een ai Julln List *r iwi 
«tale red 1er Trial.

Before the Honors ole chief Jueiloc W llsou.
The spring assizes for the county of 

Huron commenced in Goderich on Tues
day at 10 e'cloc». No business being 
ready, court adjourned until lp.m.

Court opened «t 1 p.m., according to 
adjournment. The following is the list 
of

THE IUAKD JURY.
Malcolm >lo ............  Uarpurliey, fore

man : William v' .IcKiPlop ; Andrew 
Dreaney, Ashlielu . John Edwards, Ccl- 
borne ; John R. ti •linos. Holmeaville ; 
Thomas Harrison, Bayfield; Jno. Hagan, 
Stanley ; Richard Irwin, Blyth ; Walter 
Keddy, Vs but lie ; John Las us in, Lund es 
boro ; Lawrence Murphy, Seaforth ; 
Alex. MeMurchie, Clinton;" Reese Price, 
Goderich ; Robert Purdom, Wawanosh ; 
James Ramsay, Exeter ; D. D. Rose; 
Seaforth ; Francis Smvelhe, Goderich, 
Edward R. Tablet, Wingham ; Thomas 
Weatherald, Goderich; Joseph Williams, 
Goderich ; J. W. Hunter, Howick.

His lordship then addressed the grand 
jury, stating that he had to congratulate 
them that tneir duties were not of an ar-, 
duous nature as there wore only two 
criminal cases—one for rape and one for 
having counterfeiting appliances. The 
law respecting rape and counterfeiting 
was then explained lucidly to the jurors, 
and valuable hints giveu for their guid
ance in determining whether or not true 
bills should be found against the accused. 
In conclusion the judge stated that after 
the bills submitted te them for consider
ation had been duly disposed of, it would 
further devolve upon them to visit the 
gaol, after which, upon the presentment 
being brought in, he would be pleased 
to discharge them, if no other business 
were brought forward by the Crewn ofti 
cere.

PRESENTMENT.
The grand jurors of our Sorerign Lady 

the Queen for the county of Huron pre
sent as follow^

1. Wo have examined the jail and find 
confined therein 12 prisoners, eleven 
males and one femàle. Of the male 
prisoners one is committed for larceny, 
one for using threatening language, one 
for insanity, and seven of them are. com 
mited for vagrancy. Of the vagrants 
who have been committed one is 76 years 
of age and is blind ; another is 64 years 
of age and cannot move without the as
sistance of crutches, and two others have 
attained the advanced age of eighty. The

firisoner committed for using threatening 
anguage is a young lad of weak mind whe 

has been confined since the 27th of 
March, 1882. The female prisoner has 
been incarcerated for the past fourteen 
months upon a charge of vagrancy.

2. We are of the opinion that the vag
rants so confined are fit subjects for a 
house of refugegfend we recommend that 
aome steps should be taken at once by 
the council of the county of Huron for 
the erection of a suitable house of refuge 
in this county for the maintenance and 
support of such persona

3. We have made an examination of 
the jail and find everything clean and in 
good condition,and find the inmates well 
satisfied with the treatment they re
ceive.

4. We hsve to thank your lordship 
and the Crown officers for the assistance 
so courteously rendered, and which has 
proved of such value to us in coming to 
a satisfactory determination on the bills 
and other matters submitted te our con
sideration. \ •

Dated at the Court House, Goderich, 
this 3rd dsy of April, 1884.

Malcolm McDebmid,
Foreman Grand Jury. 

His Lordship s reply was brief, but 
its reference to the clause advocating i 
House ef Refuge was painted and em 
phatic. The complaint regarding the 
need of such an institution had, he said, 
come before him in many other counties, 
and the neglect to make other and mere 
suitable provision for the class of un 
fortunatee referred to was a crying 
shame. No doubt many of them bad 
seen better days, and the only reason 
for their presence in the jail was their 
poverty. He would see that the present 
recommendation .was laid before the 
County Council.

Dancey rs Kidi—This was an action 
brought by Capt. Dancey, of Goderich, 
against the defendant Joseph Kidd, of 
Dublin, to recover the balance due upon 
• certain quantity of pine timber lying 
on the shore of Lake Huron, between 
Feint Clark'and Bayfield, sold byene A, 
Hunniwell, an American lumber mer
chant, to the defendant in the year 1880. 
Mr. Hunniwell, after he made the bar-

Ein with the defendant, areigned his 
terest in it to Capt. Dancey, and hence 
the action was brought in his name. The 

timber was to be taken off the beach by 
the defendant, and, as he contended, 
taken into the Goderich harbor, meaeur 
ed there and paid for, but according to 
the evidence of' hie witnesses, none of it 
was measured until it was taken up the 
river to Platt's mill to be sawn up. IHe 
further contended that he only received 
some 105,000 feet in the year 1880, and 
about 10,000 feet during the two subee- 
quent years, and that is all he should 
pay for ; but according the evidence of 
his own sawyer there were some 70,000 
of pine sawn at the defendant’s mill in 
the year 1882, which he could not ex
plain where he got it unless it was some 
of the timber in dispute. The plaintiff's 
contention was that the timber should 
be measured on the beach where it lay. 
and paid for after being measured. In 
the year 1880 he asked the defendant to 
send a man along with him to measure 
the timber, but the defendant neglected 
to do so, and the plaintiff went along the 
beach and measured it himself, and 
brought this action on his measurements. 
The learned judge submitted the follow
ing questions to the jury which were all 
answered in the plaintiff's favor, and a 
verdict for $350 and costs found. (1) 
Where wore the logs to be measured ? 
On the beach or in the harbor ? Ans.— 
On the beach. (2) If the logs were to 
be measured In the harbor, did the de
fendant use due diligence in getting 
them in ? Ana—He did not. (3)
Whose measurement was correct the 
plaintiff’s or defendant’s 1 Ana—The 
plaintiff’s. The jury also found, as a 
matter of fact, that the defendant got 
all the logs he was sued for. The 
case lasted nearly two days, and a 
great number of witnesses were examin

ed on Iwith sides. Messrs. Osrruw and 
L E. Dancey, Seaforth, for the plff. ; 
and Mettra. John îdington, Q, 0., 
and G. G. McPherson, Stratford, for 
deft.

Tunney v Harrison—Seduction. The 
plaintiff, who is a farmer in Wawafipsh, 
who brought action against a young 
farmer named Harrison for the seduction 
of his daughter. The case was unde
fended. Verdict for plff for $400, 
Harrow & Proudfoot for plff

The next case, the Queen rs. McPher
son, was one of violence to the pereon, 
and excited great interest on account of 
the conflicting opinions as to guilt or in
nocence of the accused. A large number 
(if witnesses were examined. The coun
sel for the prisoner spoke forcibly in his 
client’s behalf, effectively pointing out 
all the weak points in the prosecution 
and closing with a brilliant perorition of 
great power and pathos. The crown 
counsel summed up in a masterly man 
ner, gathering the various paints as he 
proceeded, then dovetailing them to
gether with consummate skill he left hie 
case with the jury. The judge charged 
at some length, seemingly against the 
prisoner. The jury then retired to con
sider their verdict, and after two hours

THB SPRING SHOW.
A rise ■eg asi i

deliberation returned into court with a 
At the conclusionacquittal.

1 McPherson met the jury as 
out and shook each one 

’ the hand. This innovation 
ritn on all future

verdict of ai 
ef the trial 
they passed 
heartily by I
cm well be diepenaed|witl 
occasions

The next case was that of' the Queen 
against O. U. Martin, for having coun
terfeit plates in his possession without 
lawful authority or excuse. Much in
terest was taken in the trial, it being the 
first of the kind in the Dominion. The 
evidence went to show that two nega
tives of a ten dollar Molaon’e bank bill 
had been made, that the prisoner had 
used one to show what could be done, 
but from which no copies had been taken, 
that the other was in the possession of 
the photographer who had taken ten or 
eleven copies frem it which he had 
mounted on advertising cards for the 
prisoner. That the recent negative had 
remained in the photographer's posses 
sion until taken away by the Govern 
ment detective. Other evidence showed 
that the negative found in prisoner’s 
house was useless for printing purpases 
that the prism 2r had tried te obtain 
money un'l.r false pretenses ; thst the 
photos were entirely useless for pur
poses of fraud, a bank teller stated that a 
piece of brown paper would pass current 
just as easily as one of them. The evi
dence concluded, the counsel severally 
addressed the jury and the judge sum 
med up the cace. This his Lordship did 
strongly against the prisoner never once 
noting the slightest point in hit favor. 
Before giving the case to the jury the 
judge holding up the photo—that the 
banker compared to a piece of brown 
paper—said, why gentlemen, if it were 
near evening there is hardly a farmer 
but would take this in payment for a 
load or wheat. The jury then retired 
and in rather less than an hour returned 
into court with a verdict of not guilty. 
The judge refused to proceed with the 
second charge that of making spurious 
money, and remanded the prisoner to 
the next Assize, accepting bail, prisoner 
himself for $200, and one surety jfor a 
like amount.

Stretton v. Roe—Action for non-per
formance of conditions in a lease. Since 
the bringing of the action deft, had paid 
$250 into court. The jury decided that 
that amt. more than covered what couid 
be justly claimed for plff, and returned 
a verdict for deft. Osler, Q.C., and 
Dickinson for deft. Garrow & Proud
foot for plff. «

Green r. Township of Grey—Action 
for damages to plff’e land, caused by the 
township wrongfully constructing a cul
vert. Judgment dismissing the action 
upon payment by defte. of the costs of 
former action and motion in term. No 
costs of this action to either party. Defte 
to give plff. an undertaking to prevent 
the operation of an easement. Davison 
and Elliott for plff. ; Garrow & Proud
foot for defte.

Wilson».Wilson—Action for replevin. 
Judgment for deft with costs ; proceed
ings stayed. Campion for plff. ; Garrow 
& Proudfoot for deft.

The docket was not gone through with, 
a number ef esses being adjourned until 
next court, and amongst them McCrae ». 
Baker, Haÿs r. Pollard, Hays ». Arm
strong, and McLean ». Huron town
ship.

Auburn..
Sunday school will be reorganised in 

the Presbyterian church on Sabbath 
next.

The officers of the Methodist Sunday 
school have decided to hold the school 
at 2.30 p.m. instead of at 9.30 a.m. as 
heretofore.

Service will be held in the English 
church on the evening of Good Friday.

An edurational sermon will be preach
ed in the Methodist church next Sabbath 
evening, by Rev. J. S. Fisher, of Blyth 

Quite a number of entries hsve l>een 
already made for the “Independent 
■how’’ to be held here on the afternoon 
of the 18th.

Our butcher handled a mkmmoth 
porker last week, which turned the scales 
at 429 pounds.

Wm. Symington has purchased the 
property recently owned by his brother
James.

resile—TMe Fries Idas.

The annual spring show under the aus
pices of the West Riding of Huron Agri
cultural Society was held on the fair 
ground on Thursday, the 10th inat. The 
day was fine and clear although cool, and 
there was a large attendance of spec
tators. Wm. Young, the genial president 
of the society, performed the unoroas 
duties of master of ceremonies, and call
ed off the elaaeee in good style.

The horse ring was well represented, 
end a number <if fine animale, were ex
hibited in all the classes. Young What’s 
Wanted, a Son heavy Canadian bred 
general Ipurpoae two year old, owned 
by Mr. McLennan, of Amberly, wi 
fine specimen of hit class.

In csttle there was also a fair repre
sentation, the number of entries being a 
good average.

There were 25 horses entered, and 12 
holla

The following is
THE PRIZE LIST.

Hoaaas.
ears and over—1st 

Fisher, 3rd A. 
Allen. Foaled 1881—1st J. J. Fisher, 
2nd W. F. Clark, 3d Stewart Maodou 
gall. Heavy.draught, foaled 1882, end 
under—let A Allen, 2d D. Fisher.

Agricultural, 4 years and over—1st 
J. P. Fisher,-2nd A. Young, 3d George 
Currall. Foaled in 1881—let M. Mc
Lennan. Foaled in 1682—1st, 2d and 
3d D. Fisher.

Road or carriage—1st John Beacom, 
2d J. P. Fisher, 3rd W. Rattunbury 

Foaled 1881—let Robt Beacom, 2d A. 
M. Polley, 3d A. Green.

BULLS.
Two year old and over—1st A. Bogie, 

2nd John Mallougli, 3rd James Jenkins. 
Under two years—H. Snell, 2nd James 
Tabb, 3d H. Snell.

THE JUDGES 
were : John Washington, Wawanosh 
Leonard Hunter, Exeter, and John Mc
Lean.

Albert Hols tend, while crossing the 
river a few days ago at Unionville, no
ticed ee seething floating on the water 
which he thought wee a stick, but on 
closer observation he saw it wav a Urge 
fish. Hh struck it with an oar, end hart 
it so that he was able to secure it. It 
weighed about SO I be.

Heavy draught, 4 yet 
J. J. Fisher, 2ad J. P.

Paramount.

Sudden Death.—On the 3rd inst the 
beloved wife of Peter Murray, of this 
place died very suddenly from inflamma 
tiou, only being confined to bed a few 
days. A large number of her many 
friends and relations followed her re 
mains to their last resting place in the 
Kinloss cemetery. Mr. Murray’s family 
have the sympathy of the neighborhood 
in their sad bereavement.

MIUD.
By the Iter. J, Caswell, on April 2nd, Mr.D. 

Eohlin, of the Nile, te Mise A. goals, of Port
Albert.
Bt Rev. J____ —

Willie, to Mio Leaf
± Mr. David
nW

_____ _ rua A*1
lxo.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
rel laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor? bills. It Is by the Judicious use ot 
•nob articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
remet every tendency to disease. Hundred» 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
reedy to attack wherever there la a weak 
point. We may escape many » fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame. —Vieil 
Service Gate tie. Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in I’aokela and 
Tins «lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled- 
James Kpps te Uo„ Homoeopathic Chemist», 

London Eng."

In Gederlcb, on Friday evening. April! Hh, 
lldi, Robert Carman, aged 70 years and 10 
months.

In Goderich, on Thursday, April 10th. F. A. 
8. Johnson, infant child ef M r. W, K. John
son, tailor, aged » weeks and 4 days.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ALLAN LINE
i mu er - '.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 
LlVERPOOL-LONDONDERBY-OLASaOS 

! Every Thursday From Portland.

Goderich Markets.

Oodkricii. April 10, 1884.
Wheat. I Fall) V bush.................  $100 •«! 10]
Wheat, (Spring) «I bush............  1 00 • j
Flour, V barrel............................. 6 00 V* «
Oats, F bush................................. 0 SO « i
Peas. V bush................................. J M « (

Potatoes V bush new................ 0 40 g (
Hay, W ton..................................... 7 30 @ l
Better. V h.................................... 0 18 m J
Kggs, ë dos. (unpacked)............ 0 10 et (
Cheese,.......................................... Oil I
Shorts, W cwt.............................. 0 90 • 1
Brah, V cwt............................... 0 70 (
Chop, V cwt................................. 00 .
Wood..............................................  3 90 " (
Hides..............................................  9 90 “ I
Sheepskins....................................  0 40 * 1
Hors.............................................. 0 00 ‘ 6

Easter Holidays
1884.

SPECIAL REDUCED FARES

GnilFritaj

Legal Notices.

John ’ C. Martin, John McBride, Capt.
ix, William Craig, John A. Doyle, Willw. 

Babb, Thomas whitcly. Henry Tlchborne,

The following members of Court Duf- 
fsrin, No 46, C. O. F., were duly elected 
as officers for the ensuing term, at the 
last meeting of the Court : C. R., J. S. 
Habkirk; V. C. R., PJB. Wallace; See , 
J. Young ; T., F. Stalker ; F. S , J. P. 
Brown ; Sr. W., W. Sturdy ; Jr. W., 
A Knight ; Sr. B., W. J. Parke ; Jr, 
B., R. T Erratt ; Chap.. Rev J, 
Pritchard.

Rev. J. C. Smith pastor of Welling
ton St Methodist church, London, will 
(D. .V. ) deliver his popular lecture en
titled “Bridges” in the Methodist church 
here on the evening of Friday, 18th inst. 
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Single admission 15cts. two for 25ets. 
It is hoped thst a full house will greet 
the rev lecturer who enjoys a very 
amiable reputation as a public speaker.

J Blyth.
Rev. Mr. Fisher was seriously inois 

posed with a bad cold. We are pleased 
to see him around again attending to his 
duties.

John Kelly, son of John Kelly, 7th 
con., Morris, left Blyth for Detroit on 
Monday to make for himself a new 
home.

Joshua Ritchie left Blyth for the pro
vince of Manitoba this week. He has 
sold out in Wawanosh to Hugh Ross,who 
will take posseasi-n this week. We 
wish Mr. Ritchie success.

Belfrey & Gosman have leased their 
premises to James Symington, of Man
chester, who will open out an agricul
tural agency.

Prof. Tingal was in town trying to 
organize a class for training horses, but 
so far was unsuccessful. He believes 
thst perseverance is absolutely indiepen 
sable to success, end will repeat his en 
deavors again next summer.

Dungannon.
D. E. Munro, of Manchester, was ir 

this village on Wednesday last.
Miss West, of Lucknow, is viiiting 

friends here at present.
Those of our young friends who in

dulge in rowdyism on the streets of an 
evening will take it as a kindness to be 
told that they will be banded over to 
the tender mercies of the village consta
ble seme of these fine evenings.

Some persons,either through ignorance 
of the law, or in defiance of It, engage 
in partridge shooting in the swamps 
near hero. Their movements are watch
ed and they will be summarily dealt with.

gome amusing incidents have occurred 
in connection with the post office here 
within the past few months. A gentle
man came into the office one day and 
asked for a P. O. order .which was given 
hint. The gentleman being of nervous 
temperament gave particular instructions 
to have that letter ford warded to its des
tination by the shortest possible route. 
In a few days he returned, saying that 
the order had not reached its destina
tion. Our genial postmaster was at 
loss to account for it. The gentle
man then pulled a piece of paper out of 
his pocket saying that this might throw 
some light on the matter. So it did—it 
was the order. Qute a number of peo
ple come into the office and do their best 
to make the postmaster give them a 
ceipt for money given for an erder, for
getting that the erder does duty for re 
ceipt.

Ooltome.

The amount of damage* awarded by 
the section B arbitration to the contrac
tors in $396,600. This ends the claims 
of the firm against the government

A. Glenn has a year old colt thak turns 
the beam at 1 050 lbs.

Thefhouse of Mrs. Sami. Vanstone, of 
the 6th con , was completely destroyed 
by fire on Monday last. The contents 
were saved.

J. A. McDonagh last week sold his 
imported heavy draught stallion “The 
Scotchman," to a party who intends to 
travel him in Waterloo.

Mr. Stewart's sleighs have come to 
light quite a distance further down the 
river tnan where they disappeared.

Joseph Whitmer has returned from 
Michigan after a years' sojourn there, 
and is staying with his brother-in-law,D. 
Bier.

Wm. Scharfie, late of Hay township, 
hae moved his family into Mr. Duravs 
house, lately occupied by 8. Fisher, who 
has rented Mr Kurschinskie’shouie and 
moved therejm

Wm. Scharfie and his brother-in-law, 
John Fisher, late of the Huron road; 
started for Manitoba on Tuesday last, 
taking with them a number of heraes. 
Their intentions are to take contracts of 
breaking and backsetting

jyjORTGAGE SALE

PUBLIC AUCTION.
or

TOWN LOTS AND RESIDENCE 
IN GODERICH.

By virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a 
Mortgage dated the ninth day of January, 1877. 
made by Wllmot Richard Squlerthis wife join
ing to bar ber dower» to the Vendors, default 
having been made in payment thereof, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, at the British 
Exchange Hotel, In the Town of Goderich, at 
the hour of Eleven o'clock, on

Tuesday, 15th day of April, 7884,
Lots Nos. 492 and 975 In the Town of GodericLl 
There is a comfortable dwelling house on the 
property, which was formerlyLne residence of 
Judge Squier. . /

For Terras, 'which are/Llheral, apply to 
Parke. Mills A Purdom. or on day of Sale to

PARKE & PURDOM,
Vendor's Solicitors, London.

S. POLLOCK,
Auctioneer.

Dated day of March. A.D. 1884. 1837-td

AUCTION SALE.
1 have received instructions from JA8. 

McNair, to sell by public auction at histh >pon

Saturday, April 19th,
1 Mo'-e.
1 Boggy,
} " a- Waggon,
1 M igh.
2 S'jiia single harness,
2 St ales.
101 wotton bags, and other articles 

numerous u> mention. too

JOHN KNOX, „ 
Auctioneer. 

W36-21

AND EASTER.
Return Tickets will be sold to all points on 

line of Grand Trunk Railway, including Great 
■ ......... ........Divisions, at

FARE AMD A THIRD
For the round trip. Tickets good to go Th ore- 
day. Friday and Saturday. April loti», 11th and 
ltth, and good to return until Tuesday. April 
15th. Inclusive. JOS. HICKSON.

General Manage 
1838-lt

The Shout but Sea Route to and Feom

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Winter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINK. 

LONDONDERRY A LIVERPOOL ---- -T- - -------- Amil 10th,
front ""Portland, April 111b, 
IX, April Utii. ‘

dtp, April !4tb,
Mij 1st.

SARDINIAN, from Portland,
HALIFAX. AprUmh.

rARI„8^FA^1pK>N1

Sailings from Quebec.

flu Seemlier Pin.
X-

PERUVIAN .. 
dARMATIAN ....
PARISIAN..........
SARDINIAN
CIRCASSIAN.......
POLYNESIAN ..
PERUVIAN ........
PARISIAN............

. loth Whjt
........••
..................2Uh “
................. 31st "

.............. . • 71.» June

..................................mb ••

................     îtst *•
s...............tltth “

jyCENSE INSPECTOR’S NOTICE. |
All persons having made application for 

license tor the sale of liquor for the coming 
license year, and all persons interested in 
license matters, are hereby notified that the 
Board of Commissioners for the “West Rid
ing of Huron.” will meet for the transaction df 
business, and for the purpose of considering 
applications, and the granting of licenses, at 
the house of the License Inspector, in the 
town of Goderich, on Thursday the seven
teenth inst., at one o’clock p. m. The follow
ing is a list of those who have made applica
tion.

Goderich Town — Hotels — James Bailey.
ohnz C. Martin, John McBride, Capt. W.

FARMERS
fur-

fhitely.
John Brohman. Shops — HenryCoekc, Win. 
L. Horton. David Curry, and George Grant.

Town of Clinton—Hotels—James Moore, 
Charles Spooner, George 8warts, Archd. 
Kennedy. Isaac Rattenburv, Sarah Morlcy. 
Mrs. P. McLaren. Michael Kc"
Shop-^Nicholas Robson.

wingham—Hotels—Charles Schmidt, Wm. 
F. Dulmagc, David Hewitt. Manr&rct Roe. 
Simon Merrifleld. John Dinsley, It. P. Sim- 
mon*. Shops—Robert Mullin, Robert Mc
Curdy!

i$i> tn—Hotels—Jonathan Emizh, Robert 
Milne. Robert iBrownloe, John Webster,
J. Pollock. Shop—J. A. McDonahL 

Col borne Tshp.—Wm. Laaham, Henry Mar
tin. Fred Horton, James McDonagh, Jonathan 
Miller, Joseph Horton, Joseph J. Wright.

Ashfleld Tshp—Richard H. De Long, Alex
ander Young, James McDonald.

Dungannon—John Martin, Thos. Smile)'. 
West Wawanosh—John Lough.eeJ, Joseph 

Nixon.
East Wawanosh, William Willey. 
Turnberry—Richard C. Porter.
Hullett—Joseph Fisher, John Bell.
Of the above applications the following are 

asking license for themselves, on theirpremis- 
es for the first time. David Curry, of Gode
rich, asking shop license for the store of G. N. 
Davis, west side of squars. Samuel Pike, 
Clinton, asking license fer his new hotel at 
Clinton station, R. P. Simmons, of Wingham. 
asking a license for the old British hotel, of 
Wingham. Richard C. Porter, for the West
ern hotel in Turnburry. Joseph Fisher for the 
hotel at Manchester in Hullett. Robert J. 
Pollock, of Blyth, for his housevin Blyth.

John Achbson, Chairman. 
A. Worthington, j ~ i 
Pkter Fisher, { 0010 I 

Stephen Yates,
Inspector and Secretary.

April 2nd. 1884. 1937-

Auction sale
OF A

VALUABLE FARM
containing 130 acres, in

COLBORNE.
The undersigned will offer for Sale by Pub

lic Auction, at Martin's Hotel, in the town of 
Goderich, at ene o’clock p.m., on

Thursday, the Ztfhday of April, 1884 
The following very de «irahîe farm, consisting 
of the Easterly 110 acre» of Block *‘F," in the 
7th Concession of the Township of Colbornc, 
in the County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 4 l-j miles from Goderich, and 11-2 miles 
from Smith’s Hill, on the Main Gravel Road. 
There is a good frame house, 11-2 storey’s, al
most new, 20x30. containing seven rooms; a 
large barn, 60x42, with cattle shed 42x14 at
tached, and one of the finest orchards in the 
Township. It is watered by a never failinj 
spring creek and a good well. About 11 
acres cleared and free from stumps. There is 
no waste land of any kind on the place. 
Good school within 80 rods of the house.

A Clear and Perfect Title Guaranteed, 
TERMS OF SALE Ton per cent, at time 

of sale, one half in 60 days, and be lance to be 
secured by Mortgage, payable in five years, 
with six per cent, interest. For further par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.
JOHN KNOX. J. BRECKENRIDGE,

Auctioneer. Proprietor, Goderich. 
Goderich, April 3rd, 1»4. 1938-21

make, being Noe. M, 28, 40 and 10. can ha f 
nished with the same by application OThe

Foundry, Goderich.
Repairs of all the above plows can also be ob

tained at the same place.

À Reduction of 25 Per Cent,
Off on Plows alone.

APPiY.o c j HUMBER,
Manas»nx Agent. Goderich. 

Goderich, March 6th. 1884 1833

Fontl Nnrserier
335 ACHES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

SALESMEN WANTED]
To begin work at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to ail willing to
work. HEX aatf WieMEM can have

TbelM. train

Prepaid certificate issued at irmittiv *•« i

For tickets and all information, apply l0 H. ARMSTRONG ‘ 7 ° 
Ticket Agent,

Goderich. Al rlt 2nd. 1884. °oder eh^

Good agents are earning from $40 to $7j per 
month and expenses.

tarTerms and outfit free. Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
1938 3m- Toronto. Ont.

Wanted to be Known!
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, %c
Domestic and Foreign Fruits.

Oysters of the Best Brands. 
Fresh and Smoked 8aIt Water Fish in season,

| A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
Oyster» nerved la Every Style lîrqalred.

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs. Wreaths. Crosses. Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plants A Vegetables In Aennen.

B. BINGHAM’S
HBBTA.TTIlA.lSrT

Couit House Squire, 
Dec. 20,1883.

Goderich. Out 
l922-3m.

T>EAD OUR NEW STORY, “EUS- 
AU TACE THE OUTCAST.” It is a thrill
ing tale, full of vivid incidents..and absorbing 
Pit I a. Don t fall to read It.

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
I East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 36th, 1881. '■»' 1*86

New Clover Sead
—---- AND— r-

TIMOTHY SEED,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS.
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE,
AND ALL KINDS OF

MANGOLD tc TURNIP SEED
TOGETHER WITH

GARDEN SEEDS OF EVERY 
VARIETY.

for SALE at

SAMUEL SLOANES|
SEED STORE,

Corner of Hamilton and Victoria! 
street, Goderich.---- --

-yyE OFFER THE FOLLOWIN'

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTAT!
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

tract,I 

4M

I wanted for The Live» ot al 
.thePreâldentaof theU.S. It 
lis the Largest, Handsomest 

iir.Ti.——rand best book ever sold for 
Ims than twice our price. The fastest selling 
b®»^ ‘"America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
H*I.LETT Book Co.. Portland. Maine. 1922-

I 1. A Corner Lot (No. 90) on West 
I Close to the Square. SWe.ee.
| 2. Lot 108, near the Park, very pleasant
, nation, with view of Lake, comprising i 
I & tanttally built 8 story brick bouse, will 
stable, fruit trees, tec.. SI.SSI.SS.

3. Three end a half lots (nearly an sere), oi 
i East street, with brick Foundry, now undr

rental. *100.00 a year, Sr---------
4. Lot on bank of Hi•7S.SO diver, near the elation!

These properties are really worth mu hj 
more money, but must be sold to close out th« 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the above 
prices. Apply to

SEAGER & LEWIS,
Barri term, Goderich, 

Goderich, Sept. 24th. 1883. ; U10-tf

Spring is Upon Us
AND NOW : ; THE TIME TO BUY YOUR

Vegetable, Flower & Field Seeds]
F. JORDAN, nt the Midicnl Hall, has just opened out a fresh supply of

Seeds of all Kinds,
FR( M THE BEST SEEDSMEN.

FRESH, RELIABLE AND WELL ASSORTED
F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist*

AW-Court House Square, Goderich. 1938-

TAILORING.
J. C. DETLOR & CO.!r

We have received our Spring Tweeds and Worsted Coatings, Sergss nt 
Trousaringt in all shades, which we make up in Superior style 

with the very best trimmings as cheap ns 
any house in the trade.

B.

Gutter.
J. C. DETLOR & CO. I


